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PREFACE

A general formulation of the proportions of the classical orders is accepted as a valuable aid,

if not an essential, to both the study and the practice of architecture. Many such systematic

arrangements of the orders have been made, but none have been more widely or more continuously

used than that of Yignola. In the present edition of this time honored work M. Pierre Esquie has

retained all of the features of former editions which are of especial value to architects of today,

and has added new and important material, thus rendering it the most complete and useful edition

so far issued.

The addition of the Greek orders in a consistent form with the Roman orders of Vignola is

here made for the first time. The details of stone-jointing and of vaulting, in the drawings of the

porticoes of the different orders, and the clearer and better arrangement of many of the plates are

points of superiority which can be readily appreciated.

The explanatory notes upon each plate have been carefully translated into English, and the

definitions, measurements and references to figures, scattered over the plates, have been gathered

together in a Glossary with their English equivalents. It has not, however, seemed advisable to

give exhaustive definitions, as the only purpose of the glossary is to enable the student to com-

prehend the plates and follow the explanatory notes ; consequently only the restricted sense in

which the terms are used has been considered. In the case of many of the terms devoted to con-

struction (Plates LXVII. to LXXVI.) the English may not even be the equivalent of the French

in any other respect than that both refer to the same architectural form or member in the par-

ticular applications of this work.





Explanation of Plates

PLATE I.

explanatory parallel of the five or-
ders OF architecture according to
VIGNOLA; AND THEIR RELATIVE PROPOR-
TIONS TO EACH OTHER.

An order is the combination of arcliitectiiral elements

necessary to hold up the solids above an opening. When
complete the order consists of an entablature, a column and

a pedestal. The pedestal is not, however, indispensable.

Since the relative proportions of these elements must

vary according to the materials employed, or the degree of

richness desired, the resulting combinations have been re-

"solved into five types, vrhich have been called the Tuscan,

the Doric, the Ionic, the Corinthian and the Composite

orders. The proportions, which are here given according

to Vignola, are far from absolute, but one should not forget

that they are a mean, and that by differing from them too

much and without a reason there is risk even of absurdity.

This plate shows the parallel of the five orders of archi-

tecture given by Vignola. The proportions of the orders one

to another can be seen by the scale of heights, divided into

thirty-two parts, one part being assumed as the module.

The Tuscan, the Doric and the Ionic have the same relative

proportions, shown by the lines AA— BB — CC ; that is to

say, for these three orders the pedestal is one-third and the

entablature one-fourth the height of the column. It is only

for the Corinthian and Composite orders that Vignola has

thought it necessary to change this proportion. While

keeping the entablature one-fourth the height of the column

he has raised the pedestal one-third of a module, thus mak-

ing these two orders still more elegant. This makes the

pedestal 7 modules high, instead of 6| as in the three pre-

vious orders. The module is divided into 12 parts for the

first two orders and into 18 parts for the last three.

PLATE II.

DRAWING MOULDINGS.
The ability to draw straight lines and tangential curves

with accuracy is indispensable if one would produce curves

which have a continuous sweep. This operation (called in

French raccordement) consists in so joining lines as not to

leave any break between them. The process is employed in

architecture in a multitude of ways, and especially in the

drawing of mouldings.

Mouldings are divided into simple and compound. The
principal simple mouldings are : the Cavetto, the Quarter-

round and the Torus. The principal compound mouldings

are the Cyma-recta, the Cyma-reversa and the Scotia.

The cavetto is, in profile, a concave quarter-circle, in

which the projection is equal to the height. An examination

of the three first figures of this plate will suffice to make
clear the method of drawing it.

The cyma-recta is a sinuous moulding, the upper part

of which is concave, and the projection of which equals

the height. It is drawn as follows : The projection AC
being taken equal to the height AB, the points B and C are

joined by a straight line, which is divided in two equal parts

at the point D. Upon the sides DB, DC of this line, con-

struct, one inside and one outside, two equilateral triangles,

which determine the centres, O, O' of the circular arcs CDB,
which form the cyma-recta.

The cyma-reversa is a moulding formed by two con-

tinuous circular arcs ; the method of drawing will be made
clear by examination of the diagram.

The scotia is a hollow moulding placed ordinarily be-

tween two vertical supporting members. It is drawn as

follows : Given the parallels mt, XT and their tangent points

T and t, and any point in mt, as n. Erect the perpendic-

ulars tO^ Ti, nX. Take Xy = \ Xn, and from y draw yi

parallel to mt to Intersect Ti at i. With i as centre describe

the quarter circle TK. Extend io = J Ki. From o as cen-

tre describe the arc KH equal to one-half the arc TK. Pro-

duce IIo to Z, making o7,z=z ^ oH. Make tQ = HZ and join

Q and Z, and at the centre of this line M erect the perpen-

dicular MO'. The point Z will be the centre for HL and

O' for Lt

PLATE III.

TUSCAN INTERCOLUMNIATION.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Tuscan Intereolumniation.

Figure 2. Section of the Tuscan Portico.

Figure 3. Plan of the Tuscan Portico.

The distance from one column to another is called the

Intereolumniation. The intereolumniation should never be

so great that the stability of the structure, either real or

apparent, may suffer, nor so narrow as to prevent the access

of light, or easy passage between the columns. In a colon-

nade the intervals should be equal, unless there may be

necessity to open a wider passage in the middle for a prin-

cipal entrance.

Vignola, having found nothing in the buildings of

antiquity which could serve as the type of the Tuscan
order, has made it conform to the rules of Vitruvius, who
says that the height of the column is seven times its diam-

eter, including the capital and base, that is to say 14 modules.
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To draw the Tuscan intercolnmnlation divide the whole

height of the order into 5 parts, the upper part being taken

for the entablature and the four remaining for the column^

Divide these four parts into 14, and the ^^^ part will be the

length of the module, from which make a scale. Next draw
perpendicular lines 6| modules apart for the axes of the two
columns. Reserving one module for the base and one for

the capital, there remain 12 modules for the shaft, which is

cylindrical for one-third of its height, and diminishes pro-

gressively for the remainder of the height as far as the

astragal, where it is 1 module and 7 parts in diameter. The
diminution of the column will be explained in a later plate.

PLATE IV.

THE TUSCAN PORTICO, WITHOUT PEDESTAL.

Arches are more substantial than stone lintels and

consequently arcaded porticos are used for the lower stories

of buildings This plate shows the elevation of a Tuscan

portico without pedestal. It will be seen that the columns

are engaged in the pier i of a diameter, or 9 parts.

Divide the whole height of the order, as for the inter-

colnmnlation, into Ave equal parts, of which four are to be

given to the column and one to the entablature. Then divide

the height of the column into fourteen parts to obtain the

module, or half diameter, after which erect two perpen-

diculars 9^ modules apart for the axes of the columns.

Draw the piers, 1^ modules on each side of these perpen-

diculars. Mark oft' one module from the top upon the middle

line of the arch for the height of the keystone. Measure down
again upon this line 3 modules and 3 parts, which is half the

width of the arcade * ; this will at the same time give the

centre of the arch and the height of the impost. Notice that

this arcade is just twice as high as it is wide, the proportions

generally adopted by Vignola.

The relation between the width of the opening and that

of the pier may vary. The construction may appear heavy,

when the width of the pier equals that of the opening; on

the other hand it may seem thin and delicate, when the

width of the opening is three times that of the pier. The
most desirable proportion is that in which the pier is half

the width of the opening.

It has been thought desirable to give an example of the

method of laying out the stone-cutting of a portico, although

this should vary in design according to the actual dimen-

sions and the materials of which the portico is built.

*The French term arcade is used in this work for an opening in

masonry composed of an arch supported either by cohimns or piers.

It has no exact English equivalent; the French form is therefore used
in the translation.

PLATE V.

THE TUSCAN PORTICO WITH PEDESTAL.

The order with pedestals is generally used in porticos

which are to be closed with a balustrade, in order to avoid

the accidental meeting of the railing of the balustrade and
the columns.

To draw the Tuscan portico with pedestal it is neces-
sary first to divide the whole height into nineteen equal parts,

of which three are given to the entablature, twelve to the col-

umn, and four to the pedestal.

To obtain the module the height of the column is divided
into fourteen parts, as in the portico without pedestal.

With this module as a unit it will be easy to draw the

portico as indicated in the plate.

It will be seen that in this case again the arch is twice
as high as it is wide.

Although the measurements given by Vignola for the

thickness of the piers make them of satisfactory proportion,

it is nevertheless allowable to modify these proportions, if

need be, adapting them in such a way as to support properly

the weight placed upon them.

It will be seen that in this portico also the columns are

engaged one-third of their diameter.

Together with the elevations of the Tuscan porticos, in

both cases, the sections taken on the axis of the arcade have
been shown, in order to make clear what is meant by a

section. They will be repeated for the other orders. The
interiors of these porticos should be adapted to the con-

struction and to the materials employed. The Tuscan order

being simple it will be well to treat the interior with like

simplicity.

PLATE VL

THE TUSCAN PEDESTAL AND BASE.

FrauiiR 1. Elevation of the Rase and the Pedestal.

FicuiiE 2. Section of the Base and the Tedestal.

Figure .3. Profile of the Base and the Pedestal.

Figure 4. l*lan of the Base and of the Cornice of the Pedestal.

Figuke 5. Plan of the Base of the Pedestal.

The Tuscan order is simple and rude, its principal char-

acteristic is force. It should have no applied ornament

unless rustication or some like decoration be used.

Although it is not customary to use a pedestal in the

Tuscan order, Vignola has thought it necessary to show one

to carry out the plan he has adopted for his treatise upon

the five orders. He makes the pedestal J the height of the

column, which gives it 4 modules and 8 parts, including the

base and the cornice, to each of which h module is allowed

.

The die is ^ modules high, and equal in width to the plinth

of the base of the column, which is 2 modules and 9 parts.

The height of the base of the column is 1 module, divided in

two equal parts, one for the plinth and one for the torus

with its cincture, the height of the latter being 1 part. In

this order the cincture or listei C is not included in the

height of the shaft.

It should be noted that the module is determined by the

diameter of the column taken just above the base, which is

always 2 modules. The module is divided into 12 parts, or

minutes, for the Tuscan order.

When the pedestal is continued it is called a stylobate.
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NAMES OF THE MEMBERS COMPOSING THE BASE AND THE PEDESTAL
OF THE TUSCAN ORDEB.

Shaft of the column, A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.
I.

K.

Conge.

Listel or cincture.

Torus.

Plinth of the base.

Listel or Reglet.

Cyma reversa.

Die.

Conge,

Fillet or listel.

Base of the column.

Cornice of the pedestal.

Base of the pedestal.

L. Plinth of the pedestal.

Note.— By an error of the engraver the semi -diameter of the

torus and the plinth of the base is figured in the plan (Figs. 3 and 4),

as 1 module 5| parts. This should be 1 module 4^ parts, as will be seen

by comparison with the other figures.

PLATE VII.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE
TUSCAN ORDER.

Figure
Figure
Figure
Figure

Elevation of the Tuscan Capital and Entablature.

Section of the Capital and Entablature.

Impost of the Tuscan Arcade without Pedestal.

Impost of the Tuscan Arcade with Pedestal.

The Tuscan entablature is one-quarter the lielglit of the

column, which consequently makes it 3^ modules, of which

1 module is given to the architrave, 1 module and 2 parts to

the frieze, and the remainder to the cornice. In the section

of this cornice the undercutting of the corona can be seen,

which forms a drip to protect the rest of the entablature

from water which might run down. The height of the

capital is 1 module. The shaft of the column under the

astragal is diminished 5 parts, or 2i parts on each side.

At the bottom of the plate is given the plan of the capi-

tal and entablature. It shows clearly the return of the

cornice at the angle.

The figure at the left of the plate, which gives the

impost and archlvolt of the Tuscan arch with pedestal (the

lower of the two figures), has not been made according to

the measurements given by Vignola. It was thought neces-

sary to correct Vignola's proportions in certain parts to

give them more grace.

The entablature is divided into three parts, the archi-

trave, the frieze and the cornice.

The architrave is the lower part of the entatlature,

that which rests immediately upon the capital of the column

and serves to carry the members above it.

The frieze is the space which separates the architrave

from the cornice.

The purpose of the cornice is to protect the walls

against the action of rain water.

The purpose of the capital is to carry the architrave

and to give a greater bearing for the entablature upon the

column.

names of the mouldings of the entablature and
CAPITAL OF the TUSCAN ORDER.

A. Quarter-round. 1

B. Baguette, or astragal. |

C. Fillet.

D. Corona.

E. Listels.

F. Cyma reversa.

Cornice.

G. Frieze.

H. Listel.
^

I. Fascia of the architrave, r Architrave.

K. Listel of the abacus. s

L. Fascia of the abacus.
j

M. Quarter-round or echinus {^Capital.
N. Fillet or annulet.

O. Neck.

P. Astragal.

Q. Fillet^or cincture.

R. Shaft.

S. Fillet.

T. Fascia of impost.

U. Second fascia of impost, f

Y. Fascia of archivolt. J

I

J

> Shaft.

'> Impost.

PLATE VIII

TEMPLE OF THE TUSCAN ORDER.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Temple.

Figure 2. Plan.

Figure 3. Section.

There are given in this plate the principal elevation, the

plan and the longitudinal section of a Tuscan temple, with

antsB. The middle of the wall which separates the portico

from the interior is occupied by a doorway ornamented with

an architrave. The details of the pediment will be found in

the following plate

A. Courses of stoneworli. M. Portico.

B. Door-jamb or architrave. N. Cella.

C. Plinth. O. Steps.

D. Anta3.

PLATE IX.

DRAWING AND STUDY OF PEDIMENTS OP
THE TUSCAN ORDER.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Elevation of straight and curved Pediments.

Side elevation of Pediments.

Section.

Method of drawing straight Pediments.

Method of drawing curved Pediments.

A pediment is nothing more than a gable, ornamented or

concealed; it is not then properly used unless the gable

exists. It is rather difficult to establish what are to be

accepted as the correct proportions for pediments because

of the variation in antique builjlings. The process here

given is the one suggested by Serlio, which seems to have

been very successful for the Tuscan and Doric orders. An
examination of the figures will suffice to make clear the dif-

ferent methods employed in drawing.

PLATE X.

DORIC INTERCOLUMNIATION ACCORDING
TO VIGNOLA.

To draw the Doric intercolumniation it is necessary to

divide the whole height into five parts, one for the entabla-

ture and the four remaining for the column; or, as Vignola

says, divide the height into twenty parts, one of which will
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be the module. This module is divided, as in the Tuscan

order, into 12 parts. The column will have 16 modules or

eight times its greatest diameter. One module is given to

the base, 1 to the capital, and 14 remain for the height of

the shaft. The entablature has 4 modules, of which 1 is

given to the architrave, li to the frieze and li to the cor-

nice. All of these parts combined will make the height of

the whole order, 20 modules.

In the frieze the triglyphs are always in line with the

axes of the columns and are 1 module in width. The metopes

are square and measure 1^ modules. They can be enriched

with various ornaments, such as heads of oxen, armor,

paterae^ etc. The Doric intercolumniation is always deter-

mined by the number of the triglyphs. The column has

20 flutes. The contour of the shaft is drawn as in the

Tuscan order.

PLATE XI.

DORIC PORTICO WITHOUT PEDESTAL.

To construct this Doric portico without pedestal, it is

always necessary to divide the height into live parts, of

which one is given to the entablature and four to the

column ; or else to divide the whole height into twenty parts,

of which one will be the module. Mark oft' 10 modules for the

distance from axis to axis, of which take 7 modules between

the piers for the width of the arch, and allow 3 modules for

the width of the piers. This will result in a proper division

of the triglyphs and metopes.

The arch will be twice as high as it is wide. It should

be noted that the column should project ^ module more than

half its diameter, in order that the projection of the imposts,

which is also I module, shall not protrude beyond the plane

of the diameter of the column, which is parallel with the

face of the pier. This is done in order that the projection

of the imposts may not intersect disagreeably with the

columns.

PLATE XII.

DORIC PORTICO WITH PEDESTAL.

The Doric portico with pedestal is generally employed

for large openings ; examples of it are found in the facades

of city gates and in public buildings.

It is to be noted that the columns in this arrangement

of the order are almost entirely accessory and decorative, on

account of their wide spacing.

It is necessary, says Vignola, if it is desired to erect a

portico or a loggia decorated with the Doric order with

pedestals, to divide the whole height into 253 parts and to

make one of these parts the module. Then make the dis-

tance from one pier to the next (in the clear) 10 modules,

and the width of each pier 5 modules. These measurements

are necessary in order to obtain the proper distribution of

the triglyphs and metopes in the entablature. The arcade

will consequently be just twice as high as it is wide, that is,

20 modules in height.

Although the measurement of 2.i modules is given in the

figure, the thickness of the pier should be left to the archi-

tect who employs this arrangement of the order, for the
piers should have a thickness properly proportioned to the

weight they are required to support and to the thrust of
the vaults.

The details of this exercise are given in the following
plates.

PLATE XIII.

PEDESTAL AND BASE OF THE DORIC ORDER.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Pedestal and Base of the Doric Order.
Figure 2. Section of the Pedestal and Base.

Figure 3. Profile of the Pedestal and Base.

Figure I. Plan of the Base.

Figure E. Flute drawn with an equilateral triangle.

Figure F. Flute drawn with a semi-circle.

As in the Tuscan order, the module is here divided into

12 parts or minutes. The pedestal is 5 modules and 4 parts

high, or J the height of the column ; the base of the column
has 1 module, and a baguette or astragal, measuring 1 part in

height, is placed above the torus, reducing the height of the

latter by this amount, which renders this base more elegant

and lighter than that of the Tuscan order. Doric columns

can be made either with or without flutes. To obtain the

flutes the circumference of the column is divided into 20

equal parts. The chords of these 20 arcs serve as the bases

of as many equilateral triangles, of which, in each case, tlie

apex is the centre from which a portion of a circle can be

described to form the flute, as in Fig E. If it is desired to

make the flutes more pronounced (Fig. F.), join the points

b c by a straight line, elevate the perpendicular a d, and

describe the semi-circle b d c, and the point d will be the

centre from which an arc can be described giving the deeper

flute.

The section of the pedestal shows the undercutting of

the corona, or drip, the purpose of which is to stop the

running down of rainwater, which otherwise would quickly

deteriorate the other parts of the pedestal

NAMES OF THE MOULDING (JOMPOSING THE I5ASE AND THE PEDESTAL
OF THE DORIC ORDER.

a. Shaft. 1

b. Lower conge of shaft. I

c. Annulet, or cincture, or
|

^^

^^^^®*-
j. Base of the column.

d. Astragal, or baguette, or
j

baton.

e. Torus.

f. Plinth of base.

g. Fillet or listel.

h Quarter-round or

echinus.

i. Corona.

J. Drip-

k. Cyma reversa.

1. Die.

m. Congo.
n. Astragal or baguette,

o. Inverted cyma reversa.

I>. Upper plinth,

q. Lower plinth.

B.

y Cornice of the pedestal.

C.

Die of the pedestal.

D.

Base of the pedestal.
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PLATE XIV.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE
DENTICULAR DORIC ORDER.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Elevation of the Entablature and Capital of the Den-

ticular Doric Order.

Section of the Entablature and Capital.

Plan of the Capital.

Impost and Archivolt of the Arcade without Pedestal.

Impost and Archivolt of the Arcade with Pedestal.

Section of the Cornice upon the line AB.

l*lan of the Cornice and of the Denticular Frieze.

This plate gives tlie different details of the Denticular

Doric order.

The entablature is one-fourth the height of the column,

and the capital is 1 module high. The triglyphs are each 1

module in width; the incised spaces in them are called

channels, the object of which is to accentuate the function

of the triglyph, which is to support the cornice, the metope

being only a filling in. The metopes should always be

square and may be ornamented with heads of animals, tro-

phies of war, etc.

This order is usually employed in the lower stories of

buildings.

A. Cavetto.

B. Dentils.

C. Capital of triglyphs.

D. Triglyphs with channels.

E. Guttic.

H. Metope.

PLATE XV.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE
MUTULAR DORIC ORDER

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Elevation of ihe Entablature and Capital of the Mutu-

lar Doric Order.

Section of the Entablature and Capital.

Plan of the Capital.

Section, following the line AB, of the Cornice.

Plan of the Cornice and of the Frieze.

This order is obviously different from the preceding

one. In the cornice the cavetto is replaced by a cyma recta

and the cyma reversa by a quarter-round. The mutules,

which are not used in the Denticular Doric, give a greater

solidity to the cornice and contribute to its enrichment.

The architrave has two faces instead of one, and the mould-

ings of the capital are ornamented.

The Mutular Doric order, richer than the Denticular, is

the one most used both in public and private buildings.

At the left of Figure 4. Detail of a gutta, or drop, in the soffit of

the mutule. Detail of the gutta?, or drops, in the architrave under the

triglyph.

A. Cymatium, or cyma recta,

B. Mutule, with gutta).

C. Second fascia of the architrave.

D. First fascia of the architrave.

PLATE XVI.

TEMPLE O^ THE DORIC ORDER.

Figure 1. Elevation of a Temple of the Doric Order.

Figure 2. Plan of the front portion of the Temple.

Figure 3. Section upon the axis of the Doorway.

This plate represents a Mutular Doric portico of three

intercolumniations. The intercolumniation is determined by

the number of triglyphs. The maximum of three interme-

diate triglyphs should never be exceeded. See the following

plate for the method of drawing the pediment.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

Courses of masonry.

Cornice of the doorway.

Frieze of the doorway.

Door-jamb or architrave.

Plinth.

PLATE XVII.

DRAWING AND STUDY OF PEDIMENTS OF
THE DORIC ORDER.

The method of drawing used in this plate is based upon

the same principles as those given for the Tuscan order.

An examination of the plate will show clearly to the student

the way to draw the inclined mouldings. Figure 1 shows

the pediment of the Denticular Doric; Figs. 2 and 3 show

the junction of the horizontal and inclined mouldings. It

is to be noted that the cavetto has a small horizontal portion

which it is impossible to avoid. Figure 4 represents the

pediment of the Mutular Doric, and Figs. 5 and 6 the joining

of the inclined and horizontal mouldings, as well as the exact

form of the cyma recta at the apex of the pediment.

PLATE XVIII.

THE IONIC INTERCOLUMNIATION.

The Ionic intercolumniation is laid out in the same way

as that of the Tuscan and Doric, by dividing the whole height

of the order into Ave equal parts, of which the four lower

make the height of the column. This height (of the column)

is divided into eighteen parts, which will give the module.

The module of this order is divided into 18 parts, or minutes,

to measure the various mouldings, this division being neces-

sary because of the great number of mouldings, which are

also more delicate than in the two preceding orders

The Ionic order is frequently employed for interior

treatment on account of its elegance, or on the exterior in

the upper stories of buildings. The ancients used it in

numerous temples, a good example of which is the Temple

of Fortuna Virilis at Rome.

It should be noted that the angle capital A returns at

the angle in such a way as to present volutes on both faces.
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PLATE XIX.

IONIC PORTICO WITHOUT PEDESTAL

In order to draw the Ionic portico without pedestal,

divide tlie height, as in the preceding plate, into Ave equal

parts, the upper part for the entablature and the four lower

for the column. The arcade is always twice as high as wide.

The columns are engaged in the pier | of a module.

The Ionic portico can be used to advantage in the second

story of courtyards of palaces or of public buildings which

call for a rather ornate treatment.

Students will do well to practise drawing this portico

owing to the difficulty of drawing the volutes on a small

scale.

Note. — In the note upon this plate it is stated that the columns
are engaged one-third of a i^iodule; this is an engraver's error and
should be one-third of a diameter.

PLATE XX.

IONIC PORTICO WITH PEDESTAL.

The Ionic portico with pedestal is used as a rule in large

buildings, and especially for the principal story. The rela-

tion of its parts, and its individual forms, are more elegant

than those of the two preceding orders, the character of

which is more that of strength and solidity.

To draw the Ionic portico with pedestal it is necessary

to divide the whole height into 28i parts or modules

-

The pedestal, including its base and cornice, should be

6 modules in height, that is, one-third the height of the

column. There will be left, therefore, 4^ modules for the

height of the entablature, according to the riile adopted by

Vignola. The width of the pier is 4 modules and the arcade

is always twice as high as it is wide.

The section, made upon the axis of the arcade, shows a

barrel vault with rib arches at right angles to the columns

and the penetrations.

PLATE XXI.

PEDESTAL AND BASE OF THE IONIC ORDER.

FiGUBE 1. Elevation of the Pedestal and of the Base of the Ionic

Order.

Section of the Pedestal and of the Base.

Profile of the Pedestal and of the Base.

Plan of the Base.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Tlie Ionic order occupies, by reason of its form and

decoration, the position of mean between the Doric on the

one hand, which represents strength and solidity, and the

Corinthian on the other, which is the complete type of

elegance and richness. The refined taste of the Greeks

required something between these two systems, the one

simple and severe, and the other more graceful, richer and

more noble.

The Ionic pedestal which is given in this plate is one-

third the height of the column, that is, 6 modules. Its base

and cornice are each ^ module high, the die 5 modules,
including the two fillets. The base of the column given
here is that of Vignola. An example will be given later of

the Attic base, employed by the ancients This base is 1

module high, not including the listel or cincture. The shaft

of the column is ornamented with 24 semi-circular flutes,

which terminate squarely at the beginning of the congt3

The width of the listel between the flutes is f of that of the

flutes.

A. Semicircular flute.

B. Side of the flute, or listel.

C. Conge.

D. Listel.

E. Torus.

F. Upper scotia.

G. Baguettes or astragals.

II. Lower scotia.

PLATE XXII.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE IONIC
ORDER WITH CUSHION.

Figure 1.

FirriiRE 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Elevation of the Entablature and Capital of the Ionic

Order.

Section of the Eiitablature and Capital.

Profile of ihe Capital.

Plan of the Angle Capital.

This plate represents at large scale the details of the

entablature and capital of the Ionic order, as well as the

imposts of this order. The capital given is that of an angle

column, based upon the proportions of the Temple of For-

tuna Virilis at Rome. By reason of this special arrangement

the capital is symmetrical when seen diagonally. The other

capitals of a series are made up of two parts similar to A,

Fig. 1. ___________

At the left of Figure 1 (upper drawing). Impost and archivolt of

the arcade without pedestal. (Lower drawing.) Impost and archi-

volt of the arcade with pedestal.

PLATE XXIII.

STUDY OF THE VOLUTE AND CUSHION OF
THE IONIC CAPITAL.

Figure 1. Face of the Ionic Capital.

Figure 2. rian of the Capital.

Figure 3. Profile of the Capital showing the detail of the Cushion.

B^iGURE 4. Second method of drawing the Volute.

Two methods of drawing the volute are giveu. For the

first see Fig. 1.

Having drawn the cathetus* of this first volute, and

having prolonged the upper line of the astragal which ivill

intersect the cathetus at right angles in the centre of the eye

of the volute at a distance of 1 module from the axis of the

column, inscribe a square in the eye of the volute as shown

in the detail, Fig. A. Then draw two diagonals through

the centre of the eye of the volute, perpendicular to the

sides of the square, and divide the distance from the centre

to the side of the square into three equal parts. This will

give twelve points which will serve as centres for portions

of circles, which together will make up the three revolutions

*The cathetus is the vertical line passing through the centre of the

eye of the volute.
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of the spiral of the volute. To describe this spiral begin by

taking the point 1 (Fig. A ) as a centre, and with the radius

1 B describe a quarter circle from B, terminating at the

horizontal line 1 2; then with the point 2 as centre, and

radius the distance from 2 to the extremity of the quarter

circle just described, draw a second quarter circle, and

repeating this operation as far as the point 12 the outer

arris of the listel of the volute will be obtained. To obtain

the other arris, divide each of the three parts of the semi-

diameters of the square into four equal parts and from each

of these divisions next adjoining the successive centres for

the first spiral describe twelve other quarter circles which

will give the other spiral of the listeL The dotted lines

passing through the centre point indicate the terminations

of the quarter circles.

Second method. To construct the volute by the method
shown at the bottom of this plate, draw the line called the

cathetus 16 parts of a module in length, 9 parts above and 7

parts below, and at the centre thus obtained draw the eye

of the volute and divide its circumference in eight parts by

diagonals, as shown. Then construct the auxiliary triangle

BAG, of which the side BA will be 9 parts and AC 7 parts

of a module. What remains will be easily understood from
the drawing, the distances Al, A2, etc., being marked off

from the centre of the eye on the eight diagonals. To draw
the contour join the points 1 and 2 by a straight line, and at

its centre erect a perpendicular. With 1 as a centre and the

distance lA as radius, cut this perpendicular, which will

give the centre for the arc of a circle which will join 1 and

2. Then repeat the same operation for the remainder of

the spiral. The points on the eight diagonals can be joined

by a curve drawn free-hand without using compasses. For

the width of the listel mark off on the eight diagonals the

corresponding distances on the line A^B', and follow the

same method as above.

The cushions, Figs. 2 and 3, should be drawn free-hand,

in order to give them a more graceful form ; nevertheless, in

order to facilitate the drawing, a method of constructing

them mechanically is given.

AB.
A.

D.

H.

r.

Perpendicular line called the cathetus.

Eye of the volute with detail of the points of centre.

Eggjs. E. Shell of eggs. F. Darts. G. Pods.

Profile of the cushion from the side.

Section of the volute upon the line AB.

Note.— It is to be regretted that the ornaments of eggs and darts

and pods upon the echinus of the capital, shown in Fig. 1, are not

accurately «lrawn. If these ornaments be drawn upon the plan (Fig.

2) and produced point by point from plan to elevation, the inaccuracy
will quickly be made evident.

PLATE XXIV.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE IONIC

ORDER WITH FOUR VOLUTES.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Entablature and Capital with four Volutes.

Section of the Entablature and Capital.

Base.

Section of the Base.

Plan of the Capital with four Volutes.

Because of the difficulty experienced in using satisfac-

torily the Ionic capital at the angle of a building, the Ionic

order with four volutes without a cushion is sometimes

used. As Vignola has not given an example of this disposi-

tion of the order that adopted by Scamozzi is here shown.

PLATE XXV.

THE TEMPLE OF FORTUNA VIRILIS AT ROME.

In order to complete the explanation of the Ionic order

an example is given of a temple built by the Romans, dedi-

cated to Fortuna Virilis. It is the most beautiful example

of this order which has been preserved to us in so complete

condition. It seems advisable to place it before beginners

in order to persuade them from the beginning of their

studies of the art of architecture never to depart from
good traditions and to familiarize themselves thoroughly

with the beauties of antiquity.

PLATE XXVI.

CORINTHIAN INTERCOLUMNIATION.

To draw the Corinithian intercolumniation divide the

whole height into 25 parts, one of which will be the module,

which is divided in 18 parts or minutes, as in the Ionic

order. Vignola establishes the distance between the col-

umns at 4| modules, in order to arrange the spacing of the

modillions in the cornice so that one may always be in line

with the axis of the column.

This order, distinguished above all the others by its

magnificence, should be employed principally for great

monuments, such as temples and palaces.

Note.— By a mistake of the engraver the distance between the

columns is given in the note as ^ instead of 4§ modules.

PLATE XXVII.

CORINTHIAN PORTICO WITHOUT PEDESTAL

This arrangement of the portico without pedestal is

obtained by dividing the whole height into 25 parts, one of

which will be the module. The explanations given in the

preceding plates are not repeated here, the proportions of

the height of the column and entablature being the same.

The width of the arcade is 9 modules and its height 18,

or double the width.

Few examples of the Corinthian portico without pedes-

tal are found in execution. It is advisable, nloreover, not

to use this arrangement of the order without some kind of

sub-base under the piers, in order that the base, which is

formed of delicate mouldings, may not be placed directly

upon the ground, at the risk of being quickly damaged.
The section shows the intersection of the arch with a

barrel vault, the width of w^hich may vary according to

circumstances.

Note.— By a mistake of the engraver the height of the arcade is

figured in the section 8 instead of 18 modules.
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PLATE XXVIII.

CORINTHIAN PORTICO WITH PEDESTAL

To draw this Corinthian portico with pedestal, divide

the whole height in 32 i)arts, of which one will be the

module, and give 12 modules to the width of the arcade and

16 from axis to axis of the columns, making the piers 4

modules in width.

This portico and that of the Composite order are the

only ones in which Vignola departs from the uniform pro-

portion of the arcade, the height twice the width This is

done to give the order greater delicacy and grace, and also

to give greater height to the keystone, thereby making the

latter more serviceable.

A section through the axis of the arcade is given in

order to make clear the relation of the exterior to the

interior when a groined vault is used.

The thickness of the pier may vary according to the

weight and thrust which it may have to support.

This arrangement of the order is employed in the most

important class of monuments and in the upper stories of

buildings.

PLATE XXIX.

PEDESTAL AND BASE OF THE CORINTHIAN
ORDER.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Base and of the Pedestal of the Co-

rinthian Order.

Figure 2. Section of the Base and of the Pedestal.

Figure 3. Prolile of the Base and ot the Pedestal.

The module of the Corinthian order is divided into 18

parts or minutes. In this order Vignola makes an exception

to the general rule that the pedestal should be one-third of

the height of the column. This is done to give it grace to

correspond with the rest of the order. Vignola advises

making it 7 modules in height ; thus the die of the pedestal

is twice as high as wide, or the equivalent of two super-

posed squares. The plinth of the base of the pedestal may
be heightened, giving it 8 parts instead of 4.

The base of the column shown in the plate is that given

by Vignola. The ancients sometimes used instead the

so-called Attic base, the mouldings of which are more
beautifully proportioned.

PLATE XXX.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE
CORINTHIAN ORDER.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Corinthian Entablature and Capital.

Figure 2. Section of the Entablature and Capital.

Figure 3. Section of the Cornice.

Plan of the Cornice.

Impost and Archivolt of the Arcade without Pedestal.

Impost and Archivolt of the Arcade with Pedestal.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

The height of the entablature is divided into 10 parts,

of which 3 are given to the architrave, 3 to the frieze and 4

to the cornice. Above each modillion on the cyma is placed

a decorative motive or lion's head. In ancient buildings

these were rainwater outlets ; but in modern buildings they
are only used for overflows.

PLATE XXXI.

STUDY OF THE CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Figure 1. Diagonal i)rojeetion of the Corinthian Capital.

Fhjure 2. Plan, looking up, of the Capital.

Figure 3 Elevation of the Corinthian Pilaster Capital.

Figure 4. Plan of the Pilaster Capital.

Figure 5. Profile of the Key-stone of the Arch.
Figure 0. Elevation of the Key-stone of the Arch.

The Corinthian capital is ornamented by two rows' of

leaves, of the same heis^ht, and placed so that those of the

upper row alternate with those of the lower. From between

the leaves of the upper row spring the cauliculi from which
start the volutes, terminating the capital. Upon the volutes

is placed the abacus, w^hich is composed of three members,
the cymatium, the listel and the fascia of the abacus.

Vignola makes the Corinthian capital 2 modules and G

parts high, of which 2 modules are for the vase and 6 parts

for the abacus All the other dimensions are indicated on

the plate, and by carefully comparing the plan and profile

they can be easily understood.

In Figures 3 and 4 are given the elevation and plan of

the Corinthian pilaster capital. This pilaster is used either

separately or behind columns, or upon the angles of build-

ings. The heights of the leaves and of the members of the

mouldings are the same as in the capital of the column, but

while the shaft of the column is 30 parts in diameter just

below the capital, that of the pilaster is 34. The shaft of

the column has 24 flutes and the pilaster has 7 upon its face.

A. Cymatium. B. Fascia of the abacus. C. Volute.

D. Leaf of the cauliculus. E. Larger leaf.

F. Smaller leaf. G. Rose.

PLATE XXXII.

CORINTHIAN PEDIMENT

In a pediment the triangular space inclosed by the three

cornices is called the tympanum. It was in this space that

the ancients placed figures, by means of which it has been

possible to identify beyond question so many temples. The

Corinthian temples, on account of the richness of the order,

almost always bore this kind of decoration. Sometimes

also, figures or other motives, forming a silhouette, were

placed above these pediments, at the angles or at the apex.

At the right of plate : Section upon the line AB. At the left

bottom corner : Profile of modillion and face of modillion.

PLATE XXXIII.

CORINTHIAN TEMPLE.

This plate gives an example of a hexastyle temple of

the Corinthian order. It should be noted that the scales

given are in metres and not in modules, in order to give a

conception of the actual proportions.
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PLATE XXXIV.

COMPOSITE INTERCOLUMNIATION

To draw the Composite intercolnmniation the same
method is employed as that which has already served for

the Corinthian order. It is necessary, however, always to

give the shaft an entasis * of i part at a point one-third the

way up, and to diminish it progressively from this point to

the astragal.

* See Plate XLIV.

PLATE XXXV.

COMPOSITE PORTICO WITHOUT PEDESTAL.

This portico is employed for the same class of structures

as that of the Corinthian order. It is drawn in the same
way, by dividing the whole height into five parts, the upper
part for the entablature and the four others for the column.

The arcade is exactly twice as high as it is wide
In the section the interior is assumed to be barrel-

vaulted in such a way as to avoid the penetrations of the

arches.

PLATE XXXVI.

COMPOSITE PORTICO WITH PEDESTAL

This portico can be used for the facades of palaces, as

well as in galleries and in great halls, and for all places

where it is desirable to decorate, architecturally, with great

richness.

For explanation see Plate XXVIII., upon the Corinthian

portico with pedestal.

The section shows a domical vault with pendentives.

PLATE XXXVII.

PEDESTAL AND BASE OF THE COMPOSITE
ORDER.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Pedestal and of the i3ase of the
Composite Order.

Figure 2. Section.

Figure 3. Profile.
__________

The proportions of the pedestal and base of the Com-
posite order are the same as those of the Corinthian, the

only difference being in the mouldings of the cyma and the

base of the pedestal. Vignola did not ornament the mould-

ings of this pedestal, but it is not necessary to regard this

as an absolute rule, as the order is a combination of the

Ionic and Corinthian orders.

The shaft of the column, like the Corinthian, has 24

flutes. The width of the listels between the flutes is f of

the width of the flute.

PLATE XXXVIII.

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE
COMPOSITE ORDER.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Elevation of the Composite Entablature and Capital.

Section of the Entablature and CapitaL
Section of the Cornice.

Plan of the Cornice.

Impost of the Archivolt of the Arcade without Pedestal.
Impost of the Archivolt of the Arcade with Pedestal.

In the Composite order Vignola has departed from the

rule given for the Corinthian order by not making a dentil

come directly in line with the axis of the column This
irregularity is not important, as in the case of modillions,

because the ornaments are not of sufficient size for the eye

readily to perceive it

PLATE XXXIX.

HALF OF THE UPPER PART OF THE COMPOSITE
CAPITAL SEEN UPON THE ANGLE.

The Composite capital is drawn in the same way as the

Corinthian, the only difference being in the volutes. This

part only is given in order to better show the detail. The
construction of the spiral of the volute is the same as that

described in Plate XXIII. for the Ionic order.

PLATE XL.

ARCH OF TITUS AT ROME

Section, Principal Elevation and Side Elevation.

The Arch of Titus, of which a restoration is here given,

will make it possible to judge of the manner in which the

ancients employed the Composite order. This order can be

used for monuments which do not require great severity of

treatment.

PLATE XLI.

SUPERPOSITION OF THE ORDERS.

Figure 1. Elevation of the two Orders superposed.
FiGuiiE 2. Section.

Figure 3. Plan.

Figure 4. Plan of one of the tirst-slory Piers,

In this plate is given a simple example of the superpo-

sition of the Ionic above the Doric order, taken from the

Theatre of Marcellus at Rome.
It is to be noted that the Ionic column is shorter than

that of the Doric by the length of one module of the Doric
order, or one-half a diameter.
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PLATE XLII.

SUPERPOSITION OF THE ORDERS.

Figure 1. Elevation.

FIGURE 2. Section.

Figure 3. Plan of the Lower Story.

Figure 4. Plan of the Upper Story.

This example of the superposition of the Ionic order

above the Doric is taken from the interior court of the

Farnese Palace, Rome. Notice the disposition of the angle,

a plan of which is given for both stories. The plan of the

upper story is indicated in dotted lines on that of the lower

story.

PLATE XLIII.

STUDY OF THE PROPORTIONS OF THE ORDERS

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Elevation of the Portico of Octavia.

Plan.

Detail.

When two orders are juxtaposed the smaller is generally

made two-thirds the height of the larger. It is well not

to depart too far from this proportion, when it cannot be

followed exactly. . As an example, the Portico of Octavia at

Rome, which follows this rule, is given.

PLATE XLIV.

MANNER OF FORMING THE PROFILE OF
COLUMNS

Fkjure 1. Method for the Tuscan and the Doric. The Tuscan
shaft tapers from a point one- third the way up.

Figure 2. Method for the Ionic, tlie Corintliian and the Com-
posite. The Corinthian shaft is swelled at one-third

its height.

FiGUBE 3. Shaft of a twisted column.

The diminution or the entasis of columns can be obtained

in several ways. The two methods which Vignola consid-

ered best are here given.

Figure 1.— Determine first the height and thickness of

the column and the amount of diminution in the upper two-

thirds. Then describe a semicircle on the diameter at one-

third the height of the column, at the point where it begins

to diminish, and divide the arc AB into as many parts as

desired, the point B being the projection of B^ The re-

mainder of the process will be made clear by examining the

figure

Figure 2.— The various given points being established

as in Fig. 1, for the Tuscan and Doric columns, the diameter

at one-third the height being in the present case 2 modules,

2| parts, produce the line PO indefinitely, and from M as a

centre with the radius PQ, describe an arc cutting the axis

in R, and draw the line MliO. From O draw as many lines

as it is desired to obtain points, in each case making the dis-

tance from the axis to the profile of the shaft the same ; for
example, making ST = PQ

Figure 3.—If it is desired to make a twisted column,
first draw one of the straight columns Then draw the

small cylinder, shown in plan at E, to determine the eccen-

tricity of the axis of the column. Divide the circle in 8

equal parts and from these points draw four lines parallel

with the cathetus or axis of the straight column. Divide
the height of the column into 48 equal parts, and draw the

spiral in the small cylinder in the centre of the column.
From this centre carry out on the 48 diameters the corre-

sponding dimensions of the straight column, line for line.

It is to be noted that the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 represent only

one-half a revolution of the spiral, going up, because this

first revolution begins at the centre. In all the rest follow

the circumference of the little circle, except in the upper
circumvolution which is the same as the lower one and ends

at the centre

Note.— The term entasis (French renflement) when applied to

columns is properly used only for swelling : that is to say, for columns
which increase in diameter from the base to a point, say, one-third the

way up, and then diminish toward the top.

PLATE XLV.

PARALLEL OF BALUSTRADES.

Figure 1. Tuscan Balustrade.

Figure 2. Doric Balustrade.

Figure 3. Ionic Balustrade.

Figure 4. Corinthian Balustrade.

The balustrade is nothing more than a support or elbow-

rest. Its height is sometimes a little more and sometimes a

little less than a metre. It should be raised upon a plinth

sufficiently to allow its base to be seen above the projection

of the cornice when viewed in perspective. The pedestals

limiting a balustrade should always be in proper relation,

as to richness of ornamentation, to the order with which

the balustrade is used A balustrade should not be con-

founded with an attic, the former being always in scale

with the human form, while the latter is proportioned to the

scale of the building as a whole.

The four principal types of balustrade are given in this

plate, the metre and not the module being taken as the unit

of measure.

PLATE XLVI.

INTERCOLUMNIATION OF THE GREEK
DORIC ORDER.

The various Greek temples of which the remains are

known were all of different proportions. A drawing is

given in this plate of a Doric order which follows very

closely the Parthenon at Athens.

To find the module of this order, the desired height

being given, divide the whole height in lih parts, one of
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whicli will be the module, 11 parts being given to tlie column

and 'dh to the entablature. Directions in detail for drawing

this order are given in Plate XLVII.
It should be noted that, as in the other Doric orders

previously given, the module is divided in 12 parts, and in

order to give the measurements for the smaller details each

of these parts is subdivided into 12 minutes.

PLATE XLVIL

ENTABLATURE AND CAPITAL OF THE GREEK
DORIC ORDER.

FICtURE 1,

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Elevation of the Entablature and Capital of the Greek
Doric Order.

Section of the Entablature and Capital.

Section of the Cornice on the side.

Side Elevation of the Cornice.

Section of the Tiiglyph.

Figure 6. Plan of the Shaft of the Column at its Base.

In this plate is given a drawing of an entablature and

capital of the Greek Doric order, closely resembling that of

the Parthenon at Athens. It should be noted that the

column represented, -which is the corner column, does not

follow the usual rule, being 2 modules and 6 minutes in

diameter at the base. The other columns should be exactly

2 modules in diameter. This difference arises from the fact

that the column is slightly inclined inward to give greater

stability. It should also be noted that the triglyph in the

Greek orders is at the angle of the frieze and not upon the

axis of the column, as in the Roman and Renaissance Doric.

This arrangement is much more logical, the triglyphs being-

supports for the cornice and the metopes merely filling of

the space between.

PLATE XLVIII.

INTERCOLUMNIATION OF THE GREEK IONIC

ORDER

To draw the Greek Ionic intercolumniation divide the

whole height into 214 parts, one of which will be the module

Take 4 parts for the entablature and 174 for the column.

The module will be divided into 18 parts, and, for the sub-

divisions, each part into 18 minutes. For detailed instruc-

tions, see Plate XLIX.

PLATE XLIX.

ENTABLATURE, CAPITAL AND BASE OF THE
GREEK IONIC ORDER.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Elevation of the Greek Ionic Entablature and Corner

Capital.

Section of the Entablature.

Side Elevation of the Corner Capital.

Plan of the Corner Capital.

Capital and. Base of the Greek Ionic Pilaster.

The Greek Ionic orders were far from being always the

same, and upon the Acropolis at Athens alone a number of

examples have been found. The order given in this plate

resembles that of the Erechtheium, the grace and richness

of which are remarkable.

In order to give the dimensions of the different members
of mouldings, which are very delicate, the module is divided

into 18 parts, and each of these parts, into 18 minutes.

In these orders, which w^ere extremely rich, the frieze

was almost always decorated w ith bas-reliefs.

PLATE L.

INTERCOLUMNIATION OF THE GREEK
CORINTHIAN ORDER.

But very few examples of the Greek Corinthian order

are known. That which is given in this plate is derived

from the building known as the Monument of Lysicrates at

Athens.

To draw the Greek Corinthian intercolumniation, the

height being given, divide this dimension into 27 equal

parts, one of which will be the module Allow 5 modules

for the entablature and 22 for the column. The columns

should be spaced 9.^ modules from axis to axis. For detailed

description of this order see Plate LI.

PLATE LI.

ENTABLATURE, CAPITAL AND BASE OF THE
GREEK CORINTHIAN ORDER.

Figure 1. Section of Oreek Corinthian Entablature and Capital.

Figure 2. Elevation of Entablature and Capital.

Figure 3. Plan of Capital.

Figure 4. Flan of Dentils.

This plate represents the details of the Greek Corinthian

intercolumniation. It will be observed that the module is

always equal to one-half the diameter of the shaft of the

column at its base. The module is divided into 18 parts and

each part into 18 minutes. In the plate an astragal in the

shape of a row of pearls has been added to the capital,

although in the Monument of Lysicrates there is a hollow at

this place. Tliis added member should probably be of metal.

PLATE LII.

STUDY OF DOORWAYS.

This plate shows in Figure 1 the entrance to the gar-

dens of the Farnese Palace, on the Palatine in Rome, built

in the rustic style by Vignola. The upper part, which has

been suppressed in this plate, was not built by Vignola

Figure 2 show^s the entrance door of the Museum of the

Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Paris, of which M. Duban was the

architect.

PLATE LIII.

STUDY OF DOORWAYS.

Figure 1 represents a doorway designed by Vignola for

the Cancelleria Palace, Rome, but which was never executed.

It will be noted that the width is equal to half the height.
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The door-frame is about one-eighth of the width of the

opening.

Figure 2 represents the doorway of the Palace of Cap-

rarola, and is also by Vignola. The height is twice the

width ; the pilasters are eight diameters high, and the entab-

lature is one-quarter the height of the pilasters.

PLATE LIV.

MAIN DOORWAY OF THE FARNESE PALACE,
ROME.

FiGUEE 1. Elevation of the doorway.

Figure 2. Section.

Figure 3. Flan.

Figure 4. Detail of the cornice.

The main doorway of the Farnese Palace is given as an

example of the round arched rusticated doorway. The pro-

jection of the cornice is occasioned by the stone balcony

above it, but which is not shown in the plate.

PLATE LV.

STUDY OF DOORWAYS.

This plate shows the difference between an interior and

exterior doorway of very similar form. Figure 1 shows a

doorway in the second story of the Farnese Palace, built

from the designs of Vignola.

Figure 2 shows the entrance door of the Church of St.

Laurent in Damaso, after Vignola. On account of its rich-

ness this doorway harmonizes very well with the Corinthian

order.

PLATE LVI.

DOORWAY OF THE PANTHEON AT ROME.

Figure 1. Elevation of the Doorway.
Figure 2. Detail of the Cornice and of the Face of the Door-jamb

or Architrave.

Figure 3. Section of the Door-jamb or Architrave.

It has been established that the portico which precedes

the rotunda of the Pantheon, and of which this doorway

with its folding bronze doors is a part, was built in the time

of Agrippa.

PLATE LVIL

STUDY OF WINDOWS.

In Figure 1 is represented the window of the lower

story of the Palace of Caprarola. The height is double the

width, and the frame, or arcliitrave, is | the width of the

opening. In Figure 2 is given an example of a window of

the rustic order from the first story of the entrance building

of the Villa of Pope Julius II. at Rome. The height is here

also double the width.

PLATE LVIII.

DRAWING OF THE SHADOWS OF THE TUSCAN
AND DORIC BASES.

Figure l. Vertical and Horizontal Projections of the Tuscan
Base.

Figure 2. Vertical and Horizontal Projections of the Doric Base.

In order to find the shadows on the Tuscan and Doric

bases cut the bases by vertical planes parallel to the direc-

tion of the ray of light; curves of section will thus be

obtained, by the aid of which draw, point by point, the

limits of the shadow and light, locating these points by

tangents at 45°, which should be prolonged until they meet

the curves of section.

In order to obtain these sections by means of the verti-

cal planes at 45° it will be necessary, for the curved sur-

faces, to consider the intersection of these vertical planes

at 45° with the sections of the same surfaces by horizontal

planes. An examination of the plate, however, will make

the method of drawing clear.

Note.— There are various methods in use for casting shadows on

architectural drawings. That used for capitals and bases in the fol-

lowing plates is known as the " slicing method." It is desirable that

the student should thoroughly understand and be familiar with this

process, although in practice bhorter and more practicable methods arc

used, which cannot be explained here.

The most satisfactory text-book on Shades and Shadows is that of

Professor Fillet, translated by Prof. Julian Millard.

PLATE LIX.

DRAWING OF THE SHADOW OF THE TUSCAN
CAPITAL

To obtain the shadows on the capital the same process

(the " slicing method") is employed as for the base, that is

to say, by making use of the sections obtained by a series

of vertical planes cutting the capital parallel with the ray

of light. Besides the shadows on the capital there are also

given the shadows cast by the capital upon a vertical plane

passing through the axis.

PLATE LX.

SHADOW OF THE DORIC CAPITAL.

The same process is here used as for the Tuscan capital.

The capital surmounted by an architrave will cast a

shadow such as that shown in this plate, upon a vertical

plane parallel to the picture, and passing through the axis

of the column.
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PLATE LXL

STUDY OF THE SHADOW OF THE CAPITAL OF
THE IONIC ORDER.

Upon this plate are indicated the shadows of the Ionic

capital seen from the front, and the shadows cast by the

capital upon a vertical plane parallel to the picture plane and

passing through the axis of the column. The method em-

ployed to obtain the different points of the shadow is always

the same.

PLATE LXII.

STUDY OF THE SHADOW OF THE BASE AND
OF THE CAPITAL OF THE IONIC ORDER

SEEN IN PROFILE.

In the capital, as the edge of the cast shadow upon the

shaft is made up of the expression of the listels of the volute

and of the cincture, as well as of the line of shade on the

cushion, it was necessary to draw separately the curves of

the listel to obtain in plan the horizontal projections, and in

the elevation the vertical projections of their principal points,

and also the shade of the cushion as is indicated by the

figures.*

For the base, it is necessary again to employ the method
of vertical cuts, as A B, upon each of which the lines which
are tangent to the base and parallel to the direction of the

light give the limits of the shades upon the convex surfaces,

while the secant lines give those of the cast shadows on the

concave surfaces.

* The student will be able to follow this process if it is remembered
that it is first necessary to determine the dividing line between light

and shade upon the listels, cushion and cincture, shown in elevation in

light and shade, and in the plan by hatching. To establish this line of

division the profile of the listel is drawn, in dotted lines, at the right

of the elevation, and that of the cincture of the cushion at the left.

The remaining steps are obvious.

PLATE LXIII.

STQDY OF THE SHADOW OF THE
CORINTHIAN CAPITAL.

Figure 1. Shadow of the Abacus and the Vase of the Corinthian

Capital.

FiouRE 2. Shadow of the whole Corinthian Capital.

The shadow in Figure 1 is obtained by making a series

of sections by means of vertical planes parallel to the direc-

tion of the light. In Figure 2 it is necessary to study sepa-

rately the shadow of each of the ornaments of the capital in

order to obtain an exact knowledge of the general shadow.

Only the final result is here given.

PLATE LXIV.

DRAWING OF THE SHADOWS OF MODILLIONS,
AND OF A PEDIMENT.

Figure 1. Study of the Cast Shadows of Pediment with Modll-
lions.

Figure 2. Study of the Shadows of a Cornice of the Corinthian
Order.

To determine the shadows cast by the cornice, draw
from above the lines A C and 3 D, next the horizontal lines

C E^, D G', next by bringing down the points E, E, G, by

means of lines at 45" the points E' F' G' will be obtained.

To draw the shadow of the pediment, first locate the

lines M' P, 0^ N^ R S, X Y, by making sections by means
of vertical planes parallel to the ray of light, then locate

successively the limits of the shadows, proceeding as with

the cornice.

For Figure 2 the process is the same; it is only neces-

sary to find a greater number of points to obtain the curves.

PLATE LXV.

SHADOWS OF THE TUSCAN PORTICO
WITH PEDESTAL.

To find the cast shadows of this portico draw lines at

45° from all points in the plan which can cast shadows, to

the planes upon which the shadows should be cast. From
these points erect perpendiculars which may be intersected

by lines at 45" from the corresponding .points in the eleva-

tion. These intersections give the successive points of the

desired shadows. For the details of the shadows cast by

the capital directions are given on Plate 59.

PLATE LXVI.

STUDY OF THE SHADOWS OF THE IONIC

ARCADE WITH PEDESTAL.

The shadows of this portico are determined by the

same process as that employed in the preceding plates.

The shadow of a niche is shown in order to explain the

method by which it is drawn.*

The shadow of the niche falls upon two kinds of sur-

faces, — the cylindrical surface, a«d the spherical surface,

forming the head of the niche.

To obtain that part of the shadow which falls upon the

spherical surface of the niche draw through the centre O
of the circle which forms the top of the niche, a line at 45°

to the horizontal, cutting the circle at the two points A and

B. Erect a perpendicular to this line at 0, cutting a line I

H, which is made parallel to A B, in the point 0, from which

as a centre describe a semi-circle of the same diameter as

the niche. Then from the point D as centre and with the

radius D E describe an arc cutting the line F D G, which is

also parallel to A B, in the point F. At the point F erect a

perpendicular to F D, cutting the line I H in the point I

;

then join I and D with a straight line which will be the

diagonal of a cube, the side of which is equal to the radius

of the niche, and at the same time will be the direction of

*The metiiod given at the foot of Plate LXVI being incorrect, a

method is here given which has been adapted to the diagram shown
in the plate.
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the ray of light in the revolved plane. Thron.2:h the pohit E
draw a line parallel to the line I D until it intersects the

semi-circle at the point N, and join the points N and C by a

straight line. This line will be the edge of the shadow on

the spherical surface of the niche as it shows on the revolved

plane. To obtain this line in elevation take several points

such as a, b, c, through which draw lines at 45° parallel to

A B, and perpendiculars to these lines, cutting the line I H in

the points a^ b' c'. From these points draw lines parallel to

the ray of light I D cutting the line of shadow N C in the

points a." h" o." which will be the representations in this

revolved plane of the shadows cast by the points a b c on
the sphere of the niche. To obtain these points in elevation

draw through the points a'' b" c" parallels to O C until they

meet the lines at 45° passing through the points a, b, c, of

the elevation. The intersections of these lines will give the

points through which a curve can be drawn which will give

the portion of the shadow on the spherical surface of

the niche.

To obtain the shadow on the cylindrical surface of

the niche take other points d, e, f , through which also draw
lines at 45°, and project these points upon the line P Q of

the plan in the points d' e' f * Through these projected

points draw parallels to A^ B' until they cut the circle rep-

resenting in plan the depth of the niche. Through the points

thus obtained draw perpendiculars which will cut the lines

at 45° drawn from the corresponding points in elevation.

These intersections give the last points of the second part of

the curve of the shadow.

That part of the shadow which falls across the band of

mouldings within the niche, is found by a method similar to

the one employed in finding the shadow on the cylindrical

surface, since the surfaces of these mouldings, on which the

shadow is visible, are also cylindrical.

* These letters have been omitted in the plate, but the points can
easily be identifiecl between P and A in the plan.

PLATE LXVII.

WOODEN FLOORS.

The name floor is given to the horizontal carpentry con-

struction used to separate the difierent stories of a structure

and to support the flooring of boards or parquetry. Floors

are made up of three parts: flrst, the ceiling, second, the

timber work, proper, and third the pavement or parquetry.

When the floor is of small size joists only are used, spaced,

as a rule, 33 c. m on centres. When the floor is larger, the

joists are carried by stronger timbers, called girders.

Girders should be inserted at least 25 c. m. in the wall. The
dimensions of timbers are proportioned to the load they are

required to carry. To insure the proper preservation of

wood it should be isolated, as far as possible, from the

masonry, and closed in as little as possible.

Two examples of floor construction are here given with

the principal arrangements commonly met with.

A. Hearth of the firephice.

B. Header.

C. Trimmer.
D. Joist.

E. Trimmers.
H. Joist.

M

.

Girder with joists on top.

N. Girder with joists hung.

F. Iron stirrup.

PLATE LXVIIL

EXTERIOR TIMBER FRAMING.

Timber work, though less strong, is used instead of
masonry. Interior limber framing does not differ from tliat

used for exteriors except that the former is thinner and
lighter. For timber framing 4. metres in height the corner
posts are made 25 c. m. section, the studs next openings 15

c. m
, and studs and filling timbers from 10 to 12 c. m.

When timber work is built three or four stories high the
corner posts are made of from 25 to 30 c. m. section, and
the sills and plates and girts from 20 to 25 c. m.

The spaces between the timbers are filled with boards
or brickwork, if the timbers are intended to show, and by
lath and plaster work if they are to be covered.

It is preferable to allow the construction to show.

a. Sill and Plate.

b. Corner Po.-t.

c. Window Sluds
d. lirace.

f. Trusses.

g. Header.
h. Sill-piece.

Filling in,

J'late.

Studs.

Crossed braceH.

Joists.

Underpinning;.

PLATE LXIX.

TRUSSES FOR STRAIGHT WOODEN ROOFS.

The name roof is given to the top part of a building

upon which is applied the covering intended to protect it

from the weather. To carry this covering it is necessary

at intervals of from 4 to 5 m. to use trusses constructed of

wood or iron. The disposition of these trusses varies

according to the necessities of construction, the materials

employed for the roof covering, and the climate. Three
examples for straight roofs are here given.

Figure 1.

a. Tie beams. f. Purlin.

b. King post. K- Ridge I'urlin

c. Principal. h. Jack rafter.

d. Strut. i. Plate.

e. Strut.

FfGfTRK '].

1. Foot rafter.

a. Tie beam. h. Strut.

b. Brace. i. Purlin.

c.

d.

Tie beam.
King post.

k.

1.

Ridge Purlin

Plate.

e. Principal. ni. Tie.

f. Brace. n. Jack rafter.

g- Strut. o. Foot rafter.

PLATE LXX.

PRINCIPAL TYPES OF MANSARD ROOFS.

Figures 1, 2 and 3. Different Mansard Roofs witli Lower Tie

Beam.
Figure 4. Mansard Roof without Lower Tie lieam.

The trusses of a mansard roof are spaced as are those

of other roofs, generally from 4 to 5 m apart. When the

types of roof shown in Figs 1, 2, 3, are used for dwelling

houses the braces f are left out and may be replaced by iron

brackets or angles. The tie beam a then receives a series

of timbers 0.33 on centres and 0.17 x 0.07, upon which are

nailed the lathes for plastering.
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a. Tie beam.
b. Strut.

c. Lower tie beam.
d. King post.

e. Principal of truss.

f. Braces.

g. Struts.

i. Angle plate,

k. Ridge purlin.

1. Wall plate,

m. Foot rafter,

n. Purlin and block.

PLATE LXXI.

HIP ROOFS.

When roofs do not end in a gable a sloping frameworlv

is used instead. These triangular portions of roof placed at

the end of a roof are called hips If the walls are at right

angles the hip is called droite (straight). If the walls are

not at right angles the hip is called Maise (slanting).

A. Hip Roof. 0. Hip rafter.

B. Fitch Roof. L. Jack rafters.

F. Trusp. R. Jack rafters.

Q. Half truss. T. Tie beam of truss

PLATE LXXIL
JOINERY. STUDY OF DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

FIGURE 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Elevation of Window from the Inside.

Section on the line AB.
Section on the line CD.
Section on the line HG.
Elevation of an Interior Door.

Section on the line EF.
Section on the line LM.

This plate shows, in general and in detail, interior doors

and simple windows. Wood, being subject to expansion

and ' contraction and warping, the problem to be solved

by the joiner is to overcome these inccmveniences. Rails

and stiles should be made of sufficient strength to resist

warping, and reinforced by pieces of iron such as the plates

shown at g in Fig. 1 To avoid swelling and shrinking,

pieces of small dimensions, and especially so across the

grain, should be used Woodworli should then be put to-

gether in such a way that the variations of the wood may
tal?:e place without showing on the surface. The details of

this plate will make clear the methods to be adopted for

this purpose.

Exterior doors difler in no way from interior ones

except in being made stronger.

a. Jamb. ra. Jamb.
a'. Head and sill. m'. Door-tiead.

b. Side rails. n. Architrave.

b'. Meeting rails. 0. Stiles.

c. Upper rail. 0.' Stiles.

c'. Lower rail with drip. q- Panels.

f. Muntins. p. Panel mouldings.

S- Iron braces. s. Lock
h. Hinges. r. Top and bottom bolts

k. Double bolt with levers. . h. Hinge.

PLATE LXXIII.

BARREL VAULTS AND CLOISTERED VAULTS

Figure 1. Barrel Vault.

Figure 2. Cloistered Vault.

Figure 3. Cloistered Vault with open top.

Figure 1 shows a straight barrel vault and the stone

joints. Figures 2 and 3 show two cloistered vaults, that is,

vaults formed by the intersection of two barrel vaults.

These two barrel vaults may be similar (of equal section)

which simplifies the arrangement. When it is desired to

admit light from above, the arrangement shown in Figure 3

is used.

PLATE LXXIV.

STUDY OF DIFFERENT GROINED VAULTS.

Figure 1. Oblong Groined Vault.

F'iGURE 2. Vault with Double Groins and Pendentives.

Figure 3. Vault with Double Groins and Cut-off Sides.

Groined vaults are formed by the intersection of one or

more barrel vaults. More examples are given here in order

to show some of the varieties of this kind of vault.

PLATE LXXV.

VAULTS UPON PENDENTIVES.

Figure 1. Vaults upon Pendentives with Trumpets, Lunettes
and Arches.

Figure 2. Vault upon Pendentives with Lunettes.

The domical vault with pendentives is obtained by cutting

a sphere by four vertical planes. When it is desired to allow

the light to enter from above the sphere is cut by a fifth

plane, this time horizontally.

Two types of the construction of this kind of vault are

given. Reference should be made to special treatises upon
stereotomy for further details.

PLATE LXXVI.

STUDY OF CAISSONS.

Figures 1 and 4.— Section upon a plane parallel to the elements
of the Barrel Vault.

Figures 2 and 5.—Section upon a plane perpendicular to the
elements of the Barrel Vault.

Figures 3 and 6.~ Development of a portion of the Vault.

Figurp: 7 — Section of a Dome with Caissons.

Figure 8.— Plan of a quarter of the Dome and Caissons,

Figure 9.— Development of a segment for the purpose of draw-
ing the Caissons.

Caissons are hollow compartments formed upon the sur-

face of a vault in order to diminish the weight, and at the

same time retain the desired strength. Caissons give an

opportunity for enrichment, either by their form or by
applied ornament, appropriate to the building in which they

are employed Several examples are given here

To draw in projection the caissons of a barrel vault first

develop a portion of the vault sufficient to show all the details

of the decoration, then project all the parts by means of

elements of the surface.

The surface of a domical vault cannot be exactly devel-

oped. It is necessary, therefore, to work by approximation,

by developing a segment, which should be taken as small as

possible.
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Abaque. Abacus.

Aisselier. Brace.

Annelet. Annulet, or cincture.

Annelet, orle ou cincture. Annulet, or

cincture, or fillet.

Antes. Antae.

Appui. Sill-piece

Arbal^trier. Principal.

Arcade. An opening arranged in ma-
sonry, and composed of an arch sup-

ported either on columns or on piers

Architrave. Architrave.

Archivolte. Archivolt.

Arctier, Hip rafter.

Assises Courses, of stonework.

Atre de la cheminee. Hearth of the fire-

place.

Axe. Axis.

Axe du chapiteau. Axis of the capital.

Baguette. Baguette, or astragal.

Balustrade. Balustrade.

Base. Base

Base de la colonne. Base of the column

Batis de dormant Jamb, of door or

window
Baton Astragal, or narrow band.

Baton ou baguette. Astragal.

Battants de noix centre dormant. Side

rails.

Battants meneaux. Meeting rails.

Blochet. Tie.

Cadres de panneaux. Panel mouldings.

Caissons Caissons.

Canaux. Channels. The channels of the

triglyph.

Cannelure. Flute.

Cannelure demi-circulaire. Semi-circular

flute.

Cathete. Cathetus.

Caulicole. Cauliculus

Cavet Cavetto.

Chambranle. Door-jamb, or architrave.

Window-jamb, or architrave.

Chapiteau. Capital.

Chapiteau des triglyphes. Capital of the

triglyphs.

Cheminee. Fireplace

Chevetres. Trimmers.

Chevron. Jack rafter.

Chevrons. Jack rafters.

Cincture. Cincture.

Clef. Key, or key-stone.

Colonne. Column.

Comble. lioof.

Comble droit Straight roof.

Composite. Composite.

Conge. Conge, or apophyge.

Conge inferieure. Lower conge,

Contrefiche. Strut

Coque des oves. Shell of the eggs.

Corinthien. Corinthian.

Corniche. Cornice.

Corniche de la porte. Cornice of the

doorway.

Corniche du piedestal. Cornice of the

pedestal.

Cote. Side, meaning in this case side

elevation.

Cote de la cannelure. Side of the flute,

referring to the listel between the

flutes.

Coupe. Section.

Coupe larmes. Drip, or drip moulding.

Coupole. Dome.
Coussinet. Cushion.

Coyau. Foot rafter.

Cremone Double bolt, with levers.

Croix de St. Andre. Cross bracing in

the form of the letter X.

Croupe. Hip roof.

Croupe biaise. A hip roof upon a build-

ing with walls not at right angles.

Croupe droite. A hip roof upon a build-

ing with walls at right angles.

Cymaise. Cymatium.

Dards. Darts.

D'axe en axe From axis to axis.

De ou dez. Die.

De ou tronc. Die.

Decharges. Trusses.

Demi ferme. Half truss

Denticules. Dentils.

Detail de la cornice. Detail of the cor-

nice.

Details des gouttes dans Tarchitrave sous

le triglyphe. Details of the gutta?, or

drops, in the architrave under the tri- .

glyph

Detail d'une goutte du soffite. Detail of

a drop of the sofiit.

Dez Die.

Diametre de la colonne. Diameter of

the column

Dorique. Doric.

Doucine. Cyma recta.

Echarpe. Brace.

Elevation. Elevation.

Elevation principale. Principal elevation

.

Empanons Jack rafters.

Entablement. Entablature.

Entrait. Lower tie beam.

Entr'axe. Distance between one axis

and another.

Entrecolonnement. Intercoluraniation.

Equerre en fer. Iron brace.

Etrier en fer. Iron stirrup.

Eschelle Scale.

Eschelle de la plan et de la coupe. Scale

of the plan and of the section.

Eschelle des, etc. Scale for, etc.

Eschelle du detail. Scale for the detail.

Etage. Story (of a building).

Face. Fascia.

Face de Tabaque. Fascia of the abacus.

Face de I'architrave. Fascia of the ar-

chitrave.

Face de Tarchivolte. Fascia of the archi-

volt

Face de I'imposte. Fascia of the impost.

Face du tailloir. Fascia of the abacus.

Faitage. Ridge purlin.

Faux chevetres. Joists.

Fenetres. Windows.
Ferme A roof-truss.

Feuille. Leaf.

Feuille des caulicoles. Leaf of the cau-

liculi.

Filet Fillet

Filet ou anneau. Fillet, or ring.

Fleuron. Rose, or flow^er.

Frise. Frieze

Frise de la porte. Frieze of the doorway.

Fronton. Pediment.

Ffit ou vif de la colonne. Shaft of the

column.

Galbe. Entasis. The swelling of the

shaft of a column.

Generatrices. Generatrices.

Gorgerin. Neck, or necking.

Gorgerin ou frise Neck, or necking, of

the shaft.

Gousses. Pods.

Goutte. Drop.

Goutte carree. Square drop.

Goutte droite Straight drop.

Goutte rampante. Sloping drop
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Goutte ronde. Round drop. CEil de la volute. Eye of the vohite. Sabliere. Plate.

Gouttes. Drops, or gutta). Ombre. Shadow. Sablieres. Plates.

Gouttiere. Gutter. Ombre port6e. Cast shadow, as dis- Sablieres de chambree. Plate.

Grande feuille. Large leaf. tinguished from shade. Salle. Hall.

Grande salle Large hall. In this case, Ombre propre. Shade, as distinguished Scotie. Scotia.

applied to the cella of the Roman tem- from cast shadow. Scotie inferieure. Lower scotia.

ple. Ove. Ovolo. Scotie superieure. Upper scotia.

Guettes. Braces. Oves. Eggs. Serrure. Lock

Hauteur de, or hauteur du, etc. Height Pan de bois. Framed timber worli. Socle Socle.

of, etc. Panne de Heme. Purlin. Socle de la base Socle of the base.

Hauteur de Tarcade Height of the Panneaux. Panels. Socle majonnerie. Base of masonry,

arcade. Pannes Purlins. underpinning.

Hauteur de la colonne. Height of tlie Parties. Parts, the divisions of a Socle ou base du piedestal. Base of the

column. module. pedestal.

Imposte Impost. Paumelle. Hinge. Soffite. Softit.

lonique. Ionic. Pendentif. Pendentive. Solive. Joist.

Jamb de force. Brace. Petite feuille. Small leaf. Solives. Joists.

Jambette. Strut Petits bois. Muntins. Solives d'enchevetrement. Headers.

Jet d'eau. Drip. Piedestal. Pedestal. Tailloir. Abacus.

Lambourde. Summer attached to girdei*. Plan. Used either for plan, as in archi- Talon. Cyraa reversa.

Largeur de, or largeur du, etc. Width of, tecture, or plane, as in geometry. Talon renverse Reversed cyma-reversa.

etc. Plancher. Floor. Tirant. Tie-beam.

Largeur de I'arcade. Width of the Plinthe. Plinth. Tore Torus.

arcade. Plinthe ou socle de la base. Plinth of Torse. Twisted

Larmier, Corona. the base. Toscan. Tuscan.

Ligne. Line. Poinpon King post. Tournisse. Stud.

Ligne droite. Straight line Porte. Doorway Trace. Drawing, or representation

Ligne spirale. Spiral line Portique. Portico. Travese de dormant. The head, and the

Lincoir. Trimmer. Poteau. Post. sill of a door.

Linteau. Lintel. Poteaux. Posts. Traverse du haut. Upper rail.

Listeau. Listels. Plural of listel. Poteaux corniers. Corner posts. Traverses. Stiles.

Listel de I'abaque. Listel of the abacus. Poteaux d'huisserie. Window studs. Triglyphe. Triglyph.

Listel, ou cincture. Listel, or cincture. Poutre. Girder. Triglyphes avec canaux. Triglyphs

Longs pans. Slope of the roof. Poutre avec lambourde. Girder with with channels.

Marches Steps. joists hung. Tronc. Shaft.

Menuiserie. Joinery. Poutre portant solives. Girder carrying- Tympan. Tympanum.

Metope Metope. floor joists. Tympan du fronton. Tympanum of the

Metres Metres Equal to 39.37 inches. Projection horizontale Horizontal pro- pediment.

Modillons. Modillions. jection. Vase. Vase

Module. Module. An arbitrary unit of Projection verticale. Vertical projection. Verrou Bolt.

measure. Quart de rond. Quarter round. Volute Volute.

Montants. Stiles. Quart de rond, ou ove. Quarter round, Voute. Vault.

Moulures. Mouldings. or ovolo Voute d'arete. Groined vault.

Moulures de chambranle. Mouldings of Reglet. Reglet, or listel. Voute d'arete barlongue. Oblong groined

the architrave (of the door or window)

.

Reglet, ou listel. Reglet, or listel. vault.

Mutule. Mutule, Remplissage. Filling in. Voute en arc de cloitre. Cloistered

Mutule avec gouttes en dessous. Mu- Renfle. Having entasis. vault

tule with drops beneath. Rez-de-chaussee. First story, ground Voiite en arc de cloitre ouverte par le

Nu de I'architrave. Surface, or plane, floor. haut. Cloistered vault open at the top.

of the architrave. Rosace. Rose, or flower Vohite en berceau. Barrel vault.

Nudufat. Face of the shaft. Rose. Rose. Voiite sur pendentifs. Vault upon pen-

Nu du vase. Face of the vase. Rose, ou fleuron. Rose, or flower dentives.



PARALLELE -EXPLICATIF DES CINQ ORDRES D'ARCHITECTURE D'APRES VIGNOLE

et de leurs rapports proportionnels entre eux.. PLT

entaNement>, ime^Colorme ejL luv piedestal Le.pii^iesial'nestpas iruMspensaJble^

.

lesprqpor^umsrelates de ces eMrnentsdeva^r?ariersuhjard>lwruitui^e-<ie^7naterimi^ mis- cTvmuvre. et^T^deffvl de74chesse. qiie,l'owde.yire. obtemr^,orvw7'amene.

hsdizmrssysteTnesd^cJriq types (iiiAl'o7tn<mtme.:le. Toscan.^Dorique, I' lonique, l^ ^QT\v^M^svei>le^{jm^Q^\\i^.ZesprapoT'tior^ J^rmUrv
OTd.7^Ti^d'aisohi.,7nazs own^deuna^pasperdr^ de^ue.quAce,sont^^

Ce^plancheyqfff'e T^paraSele^ des a^cmihesd'ar^7a6sctu7^dmries-par^ V^frwle-, rwu^Jazsons ooirparla,2i^ne^de.dwisioTv de^hauieMn erv3zpaj^iie^^ette^partie^eta7tt.amsi.

deree.conmie.^nwcka^/a.pr'e^oriwnqu^^le^oT'dr^ ont. enir-'ezaa. I& Tbjf(m%1e-ItvTrufiie.etriomqu^ont les mhnesproportions reIatix>es,coTnm^onle^voi(^par 7es H^nesAX_B B
C C, c'est^dir^que^pou^ces trois- crdr^ lepiAdestal a, le^^ de.la^co^nne.eiyl'entahTem£nt>l^H, ilnfycugue^pounhs ardres Corinthiens et Composite, que^M^noI^acnvdeooip
changer- c4:Me^propOT^ny,tmxi>ervconse7^cmt>^rentai2ement>le.^de.layh^^ d&l£uco2onne., ilcLaxAmissi.l^piBdestalde.^ de.nwdiiI^q/irvde.rendre,cesdeuacordres
en<uyr&plus elegcutU. u, quij^dt^ que. ce^piedestalazLi^M^d'avovn 6m,.^ de. h^uUeur' contm& ilcorwiendrcdt. en.suioant> la.mtnie'pn'oportwn.que.ceSe. indujvAe poui- Us
IroispremUrr or-dres,d^de^nwdul^ de^plusoioj mocbiMs en.tout>._ Le^nuxMe, se. diznse. en.xzpcmtiespoiirlesdeuaipremieres ordres, eX>en.2Spar^iespourkstrmsdermiers.

IMPiF* LEMEHCIER, PARIS.





TRACE DRS MOIILURES PLU

Cavet Qiiart de rond

Le fr-ace JeA' droite.f el. de.f cir^cxfn/e^^^ic^^ tangente^ est indLs'pe^isab/e^pour operer ce qu^^l'on <appeUe BaccordeTlient .
CeMe opej-ajfioii

consists a Her' l('<s lUjne<f le.v une^v (utay ruitr^e^ de maruere a ne/or^ni^r- entr'e eJles azun/jT. Jarret
.
Le^f j-twcordemAnts s'ejnphu'nt en m-ehitx'rtzjre

dans WW fimle dfi cxts,etriota:nmieTi^y darts le tr^awe de^v rnouJrxres . £es rnou/ur^es se divisent ervsimples et amyjosees . Lespruuip<des mouhin'S sont:

Ic Cavet , /f Q uart de pond etlo Tore. /«y mouhu'es compo.sees : la Doucine, le- Talon ella SOO tie . Le e£ivet est un quur-t de cercle rentra/if
,
donf lu

sailli-ey eqale lakautetir . I 'iris'p&ction des 3prejnier-eA\ /igicres su^haponr en conrpj-en/ir'e le trace'

.

Tore 'IToucine /,

la T>OUvAne oa OllOlile droite est une moj/h/re sinaeMse dont la par't/e supfh^reure est

cx>nerxr>e et la scdZlie elgale. a la Jiauteiir' . Voici son trace' : la sfullie AC etarit pj^ise exjale a lahau-

tez/r A B OTtJointy B (! par urue droite (ju/on. divise en deiuv part/es e(/nl<\9 aa point D.Surles cotes

DB.DC on comtruit I'un en ciexiuns , I 'autre en dfdi07\'( , deiuv triarufles expdt,iteraax ijui deterrni-

nerit les centres {)'des a/^cs de cerc/e CD B quijoi^ment la doucine .

Talon

le Talon est une. rnoa/ure fo7'niee par* dexux- arcs de^cercle. raee.ardes dont I'inspee/iorh de. la. fiffur-e e^x'-plzt/ue, le tr'ace'

.

La. SCOUe est. une mouhire. cr-eztse. plax'^ee ordiruiiresrnent. entf^. deMxx. portdes nerticxiles , traed : leJ paraZ/Mies ni, t X T ^/ leztrspoints r&specr

tifi T t etanfy donruLf par le*r pointy de ta^/erwe. T t e^ypctn n quxdrontfuje. prif sur jn t eleoex. les perpenf&eaMJres t 0', T i, n. X.J^vnex.X^'^

/^Jinetpar y meriex- ylparaUele.cimt qui determinera. le^point,parson. intersection, tmer T i d^cr^ivex.. do point, i. le qu(xr>t de cercZe. T K,

porteJi. I « ^ de. K t, drt point deerineyi. fe KH = ^ oth: T K por^x eru9uxte Z «^ de H portex H Z » /* Q Joign^ex Z el Q par une. droite Z Q

et eMveK. une, perpe^tdiculaire,, M ait rnxMejc de^cette^. droits, qui. deter^mirw-ra 0', le point Z sena le.centre de. H I. et, Q' de. t

.

REsqide. del.
' CHARLES '^tViyiWjmYm,5lIUie^'^^^^ Strasmann.' Se.

1MP»F« LEMEHCIER, PARIS





ENTRECOLONNEMENT TOSCAN PL. Ill

T.Kfquie. del. CmVRLRS SCHMID EDITmrR,.fzYlV<<?rt'«rvfe7/«s-,,7fe/v>. SiTHis7nami.9e.

Ji€V (Ustancfyd'une colonrie a TazUr^e a-appeUe I'XnttvcoJaruienient_ I'entr'ecolonnejnfnt ne doityjaniaz.9 etre^ askvex^randpoiin qn^ la ^'ob'<tite. r^^Ue^ou apparent^ (dt a

erv ^aicffrnj*,n£ asse3Ly etr'oitpotir* empeeher faeces' de. la lamier>e, em lepa-fivoffe «&.<• hommes^ Dans- ixne colonnade^, les entr'ecolonnfvn4snts doityent^ Str^e effcaz^v a moirvs

qw'H Th'if cat necessitC' d'oiivniT* un^qr>a7idpass'a^e arx mili^ai pour> une entr^e^ pruicipale

.

Vianol» n'auant rnerv tfoime daju9 fes* antitpiite^ (fui puisse se/'vir- de type a I'or'dr'e toscarv,s 'est conformic au^ r^egles de, Vitnuoe aiv il dit tfite la haxttezw de^ lo/CoUmne'

estde s-tpl^Jhis sarv diametre. cJtapUeau et bas-e. compris au i^ mobiles'.

Fourdcursiner^ lav entneeolonnem/^rtt. Toscarv iijhut dioisenlo/hiuitenT> totale en. oparties, la.partie. supepietcre. senaupour VentxMement, et Zes tjuatre, aattresparties'seront

poiw Uveolormei ondivispr^eveeif tnuUre partiesen ilfj et le Vj^i sera la lomfueur dzv modtde,on traeera. en^^uite.aprfyfazHjirf'aitson echelle, dezhoe li^nes'peTpendz/yuZairesdis-

- tcmtes axtn eUes de. 6modules ^J,eUesserrmt les aa^es desdeiuc colanne.s,enportantun Tnodule,pour Uv iase et an.aatrcpaur fo chapiteoMy, iZ restera xxmod.poor leJ^Ot'tfiuy

est cuUndriqxieJusqioau/ tiers de- s'a/haMtetu\et qui diirumieproffre.ssir>cment ensititej'usqu 'au. dessous de Tastra^aZe. oit. il. rv'aplus^ que z ni.- 7 parties.Ifou.s donnerons

pbistardla.dirninjttixm^des coloTtTUwajjeel'indication/de.leuj^trae^.

lMPi!» LEMEKCIER, PARIS
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PIEDESTAL ET BASE TOSCANE PL. VI

Kg.3«

<- ^y.y^ 4

_ ^uand le PiedofUd ty/ conJiivn

..3 rmfd. Sptirt.

StylohaU- _ ^

l::^J-i

Al_

(It' tn/JuIuTiOi' coTnf>os{ui/y la JjOtre^ ei

lepiedes/aJ. de I'orelre Tpstrtn .

A J'ut ou. Dt/'de la, colokne
B Conffei .Bcue

C Listel ou. ceinlitre de la

D Tore Colonne

E J'ocle de la hoj-e

F Jle^^let ou Ustel ~ Cornicke du.

Talon pieeleiiial

JI De OIL trvrut

T C'oT^e' Sode ou

X Iilef ou/lisiel ha-i-e

li Socle du piAieA-fal

Indioation dar Fi^urvs.

[i- 3 ^{A -^ere Ei^^^af^on, de la hose et eht

pi^lestaL

Fig. 2^^ Chupedela ia.se et da

puxlestal

Fi .
3^?^^ Profd deU ha6-e ef du.

piedestaZ

Fig.4«^^ Plan de lit ha^-e et de la^

cormeAe dicptedestal

Fig.5«^ Plan de la hose dzt

piedeirlal.

pai'lies 13 ==r^ ^r.

EExipu^ del. CHARLES SCBMID,EDITEUR. J^ATi'^/^.^^.j.^VW^^ y«r-/>.
" ~

Slra^manri So.

L'ordre TosooJi est s^i'mple el rustique, son va/vtderv prmctpal est la^/orce ef ne .vjtppor'te mieun or'ncrrtent eiranffrt', a. C'f^.^reption. des hossct^es ou, aatres dtxiora--

Uons rusiM^^zies. Bjen ^ 'it ne soilpas d^jns I'uset^e de/hisre u.n piedestal a Tordr-e To^r-art-, Vu/nole a era deaoir' I'uiditpter pour suvpre l'ordre ^'ilsetad£ pty>pose

pourson tnu'Xe' des cintf ordres, ildonne ait ptedeuial le tiers d£r la AoMt^eur fie la coloiwu.' ce <pii donne /mdvles ^parties pour sa haafeur v compris la. base et la. cor-

nioAe q-at ont chaeuna /i rttodule de hauteur, le de oictronc a Smodales ^i^ de. kuztteur et sa Irtn/eur est la. nteme atte ixJle tiu. socle tie la base aid est de s modtt/es

_4f parties, la hauteur de In, base de la, tfohtnrte est de i ntodu/e qiti dioisee en cleitiV parties e'^ales, donne I'une le socle et I'au/fv le tare attec la: eeaUare tiarU la,,

hauteur est de ^ partte. Pans cei ordre la c^nlure ou. listel- C n 'est pas comprise dans la hauteur du/ui., on.^^/iitvt, observer aue. le niodtile est d^rmine'par' le

diantetre de la colonne tpti. est tou/outit tde s madules, il ej-t datise en ^^ parties au. Tninzites pour l'ordre las-can^.

1MPH» LKMERCIER, PARIS.





ENTABLEMENT ET CHAPITEAUDE UORDEE TOSCAN PLVII

mad.. 6p.

n^

Imod J/7 '^

nnoci /,>

Jjnpost^ pour lanxu/e Tosaeuie

'{Sauls' ntede.s-(aJ^

1 T

\ Trnpoj-te^ \

poitr ^^ .^

\

piede^ftal

jVomsdefJiacundes menibre-f

de TTWidiu^es composant' L'ertUi

blentent^et le cJiapiieutvde L'or^

dre Toscajrv.

A Qtmrl/derondy
B JioffueUe

C Fdel
D Larmier
E Zisteau^

F Talon.'

(r Frwe
H listel

I facede iarchilrcu>e

K ListeldelaJjo/fue
L lace dtL TaiUoir
M Quartderond
N jyetowanneau.

Gor^ei^uvowFrise

P Baguette

C) (Jdnltav.

R FuLotvviF
S ^i&^
T Fofedet'unposte

TJ 2^FacedeltmposU
V Face deVardiinalie

Frise

Arx^utrxipc

CJiapiieau

Imposie

Jlllevation dir cTiapiteaiL

et de I'entableTneTit toscaxi

//entablement se divii-e e-n hvvf
poj^tie^ : Ij' ArcKitrave^ la. Frise,

la ComicKe .

Z 'arckilraoe est la. parted in/erz-

cure d.e I'enlaZlemenl. , celle qnii repo-

se munedzaiemenf. sitr le cJiapileuu

de,r colonnes et sert d-portei^ Jxi pcLr-

tie sji/ye'rieure

.

Za^ise est Vespace quisepar-e
I'arckitrajje de let cornzc/i.e.

.

La. corniche est desiinee d- pre^-
serve7^ les mur-s corUre 1'action.des

eaiur. plujyiales

.

Le. cTlapiteaiv est destine dporter
I'ar-chitrave et doimer plus d'assi-
ctte pourposer I'enlablement. sur
IcL colonne

.

Plan du cKapiteau et de 1' entablement

A

F. Escpuc del

.

CHARLES SCHMID, EDITEUR , JJ, tiue d^- Fr^le^^^ Paris

.

~~~
IsJi^ti^nuvnn . Sc

.

L'e^lablenienl l^ca». a le ^ dela. hoMteur de Utcolomtc <x pd bU. dx,Tuv^ par- conse^ue»^ S modale^i' 14 dont t module poitr larchiirai^e , ^ ntoduJe ^parties pour Ufhise
et Ic reste pour la. corniche,

, on, vod dans la. coupe de ceUe cornu^ l'indicabon. dn. r^:/di,MIernent d, hu-mic.- o^vtr.. Veeoidemeni des em^ et par «. nunfen. les em-
perJrer de eouJ^ ^ur l^ caUr-es parties de I'r^tailenr^, U cJutpU^a^ a. d^ hauleur s module la dz^nrinudon du^JiH. de la. colons e.t de cin^ parties sou^' la-
straffal^. ou. a partis l^ de duupic^ cdte'

.
_ A^ d^sous se troupe indi^p^ le plan. du. chapiteazc. et de. Ve,vtailemen£. ioscan.ecUe indication, servant dbie^vjhd-

re oomprendre. le retour d 'cuttle dc la. corrdche .

La.Jiffuj^ S-^ ^u£ dar^ne I'imposte, et I'archi^olle^ d^ I'aroade i^can^ a^oee pidd^staZ n. 'a. point etdJaHe az>ce les n^ur-es dan^tees par Vi^n^le . on. a. pense
denair les carrig'er en tfuehpies parties pour leur' iianner phis de ardee .

LEMERCIER, PARIS
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ElfFRECOLONNEMKNT DORIQUE irAFKm ^A'jWnZ PLX

S^^pn;,: d^l. CIIARLES SCHMID, "gDITEDR , 5}.nMrcl^^TFcole^ ^_ P„, . .

Pcn^^• d^^sbier. tr.i erUr^ec^l,>nn^n>^TU c/.^r-i^u^ i//hut drhzse.. la. A^acnr^ Mal^ e,, ecru, pcn-rw^- , un,- pour^ l'cntahh'rnrrU et h,s- .pu.O
7^r,TW, ou 6ien eornme le d^ Vignole

,
cli>,iren In ^nu^mi- in ^o para^-^s- , don/ I/uiw .s^era U rm,c/r,A- . (r mofhi/,- ..v- Jioi.se comnu- po„r Ir 7h.,rcu

lonn,' aur^a j6' moduf^.r ou rf^foif l^ plus ^ifrnjid diamefre
. 0„ donnr^yr / modul,- pour la 6u.s'.' , . mod. poan l^ e/taplft-ai, , <-f d ,-r.irra ,^ ,

tent' daJill. L'^vlabl.-mer.f a J. mod. dont j mod. pour I'a^'r/uham- , j mod.Jji fJot>^ la /riW . ,-, , modal,- .'J pour la oorrdolu- . 7'oulrs
floanetxfni so madzdtv pour la. huMlcur </en*^raJe de I 'ordre

.

Dans lajHse Its fri^h/phes sonl tou/ou^,y a plomh sur I'a.vo d^s oolomtes. lis out v ruodulr d<- lar,pur. Us au-topes soul ,r//,vk.

Si7'a^manu Sc

zj'rcs pouf ^ la CO

-n t:'. parluv La "O

,d,do.y pour la Anu

\f parlies r e'n/i/o r

On peut les orner de dihers ornemeinents Ms quf teles d^ htvu/] ttrtnures , pnferrs It?. I'enlreeolt
Iric/lt/p/ies

.
la eolonne a £o vannrlm-r^-, Le ^t/all>e du,fiUse traee coxtane pour le iosoan

fo/ff tlorapK' est foU/'ours de'ler-miue par- le uondjre de,i

IMPies LEMIJiClER, PARIS
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b k.

PIEDESIAL ET BASE DE L'ORDRE DORiaUE PLXIIl

jKleoalix>rt dii piedea-tal el cle la

hajee delotx^rv d/)rufuc

Fig 2

Coupe du pieiL'slal el dcla ha^re

de I'o/xh 'e dofu/ue

Fig . 7>

Frq/il du puuliXftcdci de
la, base de I 'orrlt'e darHfue

Fig . 4
J'laJi de la ha^e de roixhv

di>riqife

i

A

F
~7

Noirw de ehacutL dex
7Hembrcs de motilnres

eompikvant la hasedi'lif

cohtvw et leptedt'slal di'

I ojyirv cLiruiue

A. Fid ow vif
b Conge inferieiire

c Anm'let orU' on A
eeinitu-e Bcue d,'.

(I BcilonoiLhaqueife la

e Totx' eolo/me

F FUnlhc ousorL'

de la base

g Fdeiiw lisli-l

n (Juarfdeiwul 1'.

ou, ove Cormu^lw

\ amUwee du

J Coupe liiff/u',y piedestal

k Jidofi

1 Deoude.x C De
m (ont/e

D
Ba.se

Ti l^aqu^'ffe

o TaloTi rviwerse

]) Plinlhe

q Soele pu'dci-tal

L Flan dex c(UiTieltires

de la colonne
E Trace des ean/telures

V Auti'e {race des
cajinelures

\

T-^/

I
I'i^;-'

v^

_ it mod. p^p

;' 'r

Canjtelure frt/xjee aoec un de//// ^crelc

bi' - ---«-- - ^r
Flg.F.',

^-^^d\/\,y

Can//eltare Irrtce'e avec un financfle

CifuilaleTxd

FigE.

hT-i-t-r-T-t-

P. Kstjnw, del. eilAKLES SCHMID , EDITEUR, 6h Rue des Eceles Carls

.

Comrne pour Cordre Ti>scnn le modules se dn/ise en is par-fu'.r ou TmnrUrs. le predatal it de nn-'tnc 6 modules 4 P'

base d^ la colonne a t/jt Ttu>dulti, ut/c bcujuelfc lie / partie est prise .yur la Jiaufrtw du (ore <c iftti ifr/d rette base pbi

I petit /aire Irs cola

m

orapies • ca-nnrltn obfrni les eaarwlurc

est le centre du. • /""•'

dmrse la e

'don lie cerrle b. .t/ant d^ base a lUi/^uit. de IriaJit/lcjr cifuilateramv drnt le soaunrl

les cannelurvs alits proaonceej- UJiuit fFi^.E.) joindre les points b. e. par une dr/n'te , eleoer' la perpe.

ra Ic centre d'ujw autre portuirt de eereles ifui dann^ des cjiunelurvs plus ptvj/onde.y

.

La e^upe du piedestal i^tdtt^ae Ic re/imdlementjailsoxts b' laJ^/nzer ef tpte Con appe/le eoupe birmes pn

ce nioyen , potutYiieni de^rader pro/npte/nent les autres parties de ee pie^bM-tal

.

i'lrasrnauft , Se

.

rttes qtti est Ir ,'j^ de la. hauteur dc la etdontiJir , la

ele'ifante el pbis letjei\^ ffue tvllr dc I 'ordi^e Tos-

ee de la colonne eii oira/f parties c'lfales tfui see

-

OIL Ic ooit dan.f la /iifurv F. si on veul. faire.

' .d . trtzee/^ le deau cerele b.d.c.et le point d.se-

1 'il a fMnir" objet d 'arreter les eaua- pbtoiales . tfui sans

IMP us L£MERC1ER. PARIS.
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ENTRECOLONNEMENT lONlQUE^ PL.XVm

,-.5^. ;p..^.,^.^'

Kntr'ecolnnnern^nt ^ n nd Vs

.Vtnutes i8i3i2g ff,3 o

li'entr>eeo/o7in^.fnent lonique .fejlu't d^e- itierim que lt\9 eTttnecolorvnements- to.sTtxri^ et dmnA

SJfodule^

S^r^ismartrii ,9c.

lesda.e^.^.moulu.^^xu,..„posent eet o.d.e,a,.ai.^ de cett.. di.i^i^n dunu^dule <^ r8pa.^tie. aeau..e cie.mouIu^^H .antph.. nomIme.^e.da,^. cet and^. ^ui,
t''"'^ beauetM^pplusdeli^€itqu^le.sft{eiurondi^eJ'pi-ecedenU\il .fentplo^^ . .

*^affej.-de^edi/ice./fr.tincien./'ontenipl0uedan.vdioei\9tenip/e.sunbelea'enuj^^
. ^ r j- x e» • v

-tetui, a arjffle^.se, T'etoutnie ^•uf^setr d/tu^/aee.f de ^onte que I'on Ofteixoit tou/ourw fe^ oaluttw

UEMOICIER, PARIS
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PIEDESTAL ET BASE DE L'ORDRE lONIpUE PL. XXI

I'.Ks^^ae cf^'l. CHARLBS SCHMTD, EDITKITR, Ai ,Jhte ae^A^aJejs-.T^,

Xbrdr-e Joru4ft4e occupepa^ j« format et .PtvdeeofHUioTv& miZiefv enfj-e le.Dor^i^ue. <fui rt'pr-e.^^ente lajbi-c^ et 1a..9otidite., et le, Cor'inthi^ t,uie^ le tf/pe (vmplet de> VpU^ance.
«- de 7aniches^e.LBgoiit.ylepruT^de^f/THtc.f az^ait besoiivdMvint^meaiai^eentr',- deu^ ^.H^m^Jundhrd^nn^iru^ ^in^le^gr-tme.et r€aar'eplusstf^*e..pht^r'io/ie. etpbus^nable

I.epi^de^'talIoni^ue^u,>.rum4^donnon^dan.9ceti4ipl<m^Ju' a.U fi^K^de la./ututeu^ de, hv eolomie,ce^.a^di^ ffnwdzdi^.sojvempatem^fnt et ^<v oomriche ont cAaam, ^/smodulf*
fmuteurje afet. A,Sm^dz^Irsd^^hau^ea^M^deuoifiletscamp^isM ia^efaenausdarm^^estee^^derv^^e^mm^dom^eran^p7^,^l„in ie^vemple- de Ui 6ase aili^^e qiw les- a^ien^ en, -

-7>f*>ff«i^t-elUa^^modiUedehautea,',.vansj,cornp^endy^7eli.Hel

-isttnee du eonffe, laylanffeunde^leve6te,de-7ti.earme^cne €v le>f ^j d^^ I'ottnentitr'e de^cmtte^ cannnbwK

.

I.EMERC1ER PARIS
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TEMPlii liK .[.A FORTUNE YMI A ROMl. PL.XKV

^.E^^iue.tisl. tlUKLES SCHMTO, EDITBIJR , ^x, 7E«^ ,i^ Scaler.TaiH^

.

Strasmann , JV'

.

il^w,!- eionrutns commr coniplemeat «5? /'^/viJrv Joru<pi^ wv A-centftl^; dm, t^ntple SdJz' pa,> /«,• Rofnxu:ns.^ If d^d^nertt ^ UjhT>tun^ vir^^le . C'est l^ pltu- bet
e^empie de cet ordtv^ nates soH fe^^' tui^si conipict

.
jVau^- nnofW cru «5f/.*>?7. le pla^-er^ ^aus- l*^ ifeu^- de^ e'l^oe^ ^m ca7nnu»tce*te , a/iiv ci^ le^ ^^'^^'"

diu.- letw de'dul, dans I'm-f d^ I'ofJuUdure . d nejam^izs ^'e'rtn^er- d^- Av/v^^j- if^aduianj,- , et d se hien. pen^'tr-er des bexiztiAr <ife /««i%K«fe'.

1MP»P« LEMERCIER, PARIS





26 ENTRECOLONNEMENT CORINTHIEN PL.XXVI

l#»|K|H[HJH|-

TtEsY^cdel- CHAILLBS SCTHMID , tWTEIIR , SI, Ktce dcv Ecoi^s- — Parix

.

Poiw fraee-r / enlrtuvlannemcn/ cojn'ntfiu'n on dtifise la /uiufeur- tof^i/e en aS paffiejr, t/onl unr ,yera, le madule . aiu S'e ddot^-e

StjasmitfUL, Sc

.

•n jfi/ta^'fuM- 0u rrivnujtej',

comitu'^ daruf tonlre ioriufuc . Viufnol^Jure 2a, laryeTir^ en/r-e 2^x3- colonjie^' a. / mat/ulM H , ei/uL d'a^cor-ti^-r ht dtoiszon dea- rnotiiUons (fan^ la cttrm'cAe , ^t yu >7

a* '«» fyvuvfi lifu/oUT's T^t jfur I 'a.JTe «5r chaste rolorme .

fel anlre^ I'emfwr'taftt par so. ma^u^icence J^r- taitA- l^ cuzirv^, tfn I 'emplotera^ pr{ncYralerru-rtf paicr Ijys cfranilf ynonuntents . iel^ ^u^ les l^tpUv et le.r

palais

.

!MP»?» I-EMERCiER PAhiS
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PIEDESTAL KT RASE DE L'ORDRE CORINTHIEN PL. .XXIX

Fig.

wM^fimimjmfm^B^mmi^mmmfmmmmmmmmmui^mm^

Firf. I

Fi^ . a Coitpe fie l/x hcuve

ei du p7^cies£aZ r^T^irt//ueJt

Fx^ . 3 J^TT'o/iZ cie la boj-e

ei du pzeiiesicii, oor-int/uen

part^me :tS

H-

mMmM

P.Mr^uie. del.

3 rnwiu/es

CHAHLES SCHMID.iDITEUR, SJ. Rue des Ecole^ ._ Par-is

.

St^xtstnann . Sc
Im' jrufduia de I 'ordr^ cor^trtthu'n j,e divise en aS pttrit'tnf art, ntimttes

.

" pouf Cff or'drv^/hd urie eareptu>rt a la. r&ifle qt^rw'r-ale r/r/V ucui tfnt- If

pief&ssltd J-ott le '.^ df la califmuf. Afin dn lut tianner la ^^race pntporttaiined*- a I'ordre.

V^n^le ean^em^ de lu^ donn^r / nu^dul^ de hazOe^-
.
J>e oeOe^/h^^ ^ de du. plcderfal ,/Ar,nc dear oa^^ .ruperpe^^ . Toui^ol. an par^.-rrde elene,- la

pdni/w de la ba^e dapl^Sd^la/ ei bd donner ludi pa,^^ au, ti^u. de ^/ruat^ -.Lahore de^^ianee ^t ceU^ donate pa,^ Vi^nale . X«r ancient bh ont suistiia^'

^^u^fyu^/atii- cmBe eh4e aiiifur^ dont les^ mauiufex ^^nl d'une plus helle proporttoa

.

lMPi« LEMERCIER PARIS
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31 ETUDE SUR LE CHAPITEAU CORINTHIEM PL XXXI.

i
C VbhUe^

I D FemJUi'derocmlicoJe.

I F Ppiii&Jeidlle

[
G Jfose ow^leuroTL,

\r\
r^

L_

/^ ^

Kio, J projeciion dia^orfola die diofxteau.

corinthien ^^

Flo.2 plan, renoerse du, mnpiteaiiy

Fio.3 e'leoaiion diL cJiapitedjp dw
_

pila.Hre corui/Arew \

Fi^ '+ pla/i diL chiipifeaio du/)ilfisti-C'

cornnthien \

Fid5 pro/S de^ loy def^de Vaj^ajjdc>^

Fi6.6 eIer>a/ioTt de Id cJjf/^de Vai'cadhi

Le. ch<zpif^azL cormfPirmi est crnj de^ cfeuj: rtui^.r cIjC,^feuilies de- meme, 7taju.r

-tmiT' et dilrpo,re.r de maruerc qi^e^ la feiuHe di4. d&ssuA- sc ffouve- erUne- le^

dcu^ i/i^enieui^.r, Entre Je.>\fetallex du, de.rstis nai'.rsent le,r cazi7i4X>7e^r d'oiL

/Mij'ierd Irv ooluiejr yii£ iernujvnt ce chapiteau , JUf /ew ooiute^ gH, pose lit-

'bam^c qui &rt re>/npose de f/'oej- rnei/nbr'e^r, la()yi , leHsicl crJ la face- dc'

I'abaqut'. I'u/nole doruie aicciajx£eau,a?r'infAien 2 /nodi/Ie.r ef Spuj'iie.r d&

hauieuf'.donf emotlu/e'rpotu'la-Aauictuuiii va^v et fipariie^fpoui^l'ahaque

Toutes /fti- aij/i'&r fnes-ia-ej- s€>ntindiipiee.r ,fu/^ la plancAe, Ct,_,fn la iXVlJ-ide-

-rard. ai^ec alfenfie>/v,on pour^ayan'lemenf la. ooin/jremife aoeo It*plfirt^ e^

le-p/'o/il on peui co/i^uti/z-f Aotz^j- les mf^riwes. JVou.r doimorur, /i^, 3 et ^,le

p/a/ij et IWMaiion, du. pdaAr/r^e, ooninfAt'i'n . On e/np/ot'e 7es pda.dj'rs'COfy

-fi-ntAi^'ns .K>d sfip(tre.T, joii deTT't'efe le-r coZonn-e^ , sod cui^x aii^lt^ks cte^

e'di^res: Lej- AauietifS desfeuiUlej- eitnem^ne^ dc mou/uy>ej- sord Ic.r

inetnes- que ptfur' la. colorme ,m/tt's, titjidisque l/i. colonnea So pa.nltes a.

In. heudeur (ill (^hapiteazL , lepdajir-e ea oy 3^ .La cale^nne a s^ c

-luses et le pda-rtrn J pa. ;/-

modtilcr des cha-pdeauar

^-4.+|-

module.Td^ la td^

'

JF^F^^iud, del. CHARLP:S SCHiWID.EDlTEUrx A'./&ie de.rXcole.v JhmW.

i I^MEHCIER. PARIS.
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34 ENTRECX)LONNEMENT COMPOSITE >:xxi\^

CHARLES SCH\MI),K])TTf:nj 3i Jiue d&TEcole.T.fhr-LS

fhuT' dessincr I'cnirerolonnement CMnpacie^ on entploirra Ic /ncrnenu»/cn, que cc/ut dimt on jerf tir/a .serni pouf iordre cor/jithicn., on. aura, j-oiiv tou/cfbi.r ok J'en/Ter lej-

colonn^J- d'une demie' parties de moduJe ait tier.r de la, hatjieur dujilt cl dc l/v diynutufr- pro^r'ea-jrioement.Ju^rqiue j-oiis raj-tra^alt>

jMP^« I.EMERCIER, PARIS
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57 PIEDESTAL ET BASE DE LORDRE COMPOSITE PL. XXXVil

Fig. 3 ProM ilv j^uu/^shiJ

f4 iL' In /uisc rompo.fiJr et de la base cfe I'ordr'e co7nposii>e .

Fi^ . 5

jtUl J I ^u

I 1 ;
.:i^.=^ ' ^"iL,
T ' ^—r

1

J

__ J
....__ , , „ , ^

1 i .. i

\ 1 /

'l. ,
"

1

'""- J'

K.ij;. I

r mod -p.

Fi^. 2 Ci^upe die pie'deslaJ

el d£ la. hthie composite

_\

pai'lies j./i

'X'-

-'-^:_

Fi^. 2

P.h'si/uu'.di-l. t'HARLES SCHMII), EDITEUK, .;y. /('/y^r^/^j. ^',vV^^.„ /^,,va-. J"/

Les pn>ptnlM/is du pie'dc-stal el d^ li iMse de I'ordj-e ro/npojifr son/ /<v nu^nuj- c/iu- clles fh- /',>n/re rofvahia/t. , la rliV/crcmc n'c\it\ylfi tpu' pour- Irs m.>n

-

lur-fs ile lu <-i/maise t'u d^ Ifntpn/tHU/ii . l'i</nole ii'a ptu ornd les irutul^trvs dt- cv /,ie(hv/t/l , nials d mrfauf pas t^artlt^r kx^Iu comnn' une re<^lr abs^lue ttu. tpw

ctf/ t/tdrt' p(ir(tci/)t' dr I'w/iupir ef du ror/Jillidii . Z.-, //// de la col^m/u- r,»Ty>orti' to/itnie Ic tut/ni/hd/t ^/ cttn/t^huvs, les cdfes i'ntiv les raniwliuvs tmt Ics '?/ df ->

la Iti/y/cTir' d' lit rannelur^e

.

IMPM» LmMEBCIER, PARIS
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OBDM C OlyTPO SITE- PL. XIXIX

IMP'" LEMERCIER, PARIS
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41 SUPERPOSITION DES ORDRES PL.XXXXJ

P^^ifuie^del CHAR1.es SCHMII). iDITEUR , .?/,/W d^. fJcole^r - Pm^ J'&^.yw^^^TJi;:

^u^ la iWonne ^a/t/^m^ e.yf plii.y t'ourle ^u^ la folomw dtru/iu:' d^ la Itauteur d un mtfdu/e d^ I'ardr^ dart^u/' tru derm djajfirir^-

.

lMPa«s LEMERCIKR PAHIS





SUPERPOSITION PES OBPSES PL.xxxxn

p. Escfiiu'. de/

.

CHAR LE S SCHMID
, EDITEUR Pi/7>/777^^Z>^^Z:7j77-27r" Si7^.>^,7ur.~~yr

re/ crt-mph' dr ^,i/nv7'-w//<w //.' / .//r//v /tuiu/ur a ////v/-.- (/,>rr,//^,- e.rf //,-, ,/, la «>///• tfi/^'/i^rury da Pa/^tu- Far-nesr a Jixnnr . Pn jy rrtnar

i/u,'ra /a d/.r/yoj/W.w d- /'<vi.//r d<u>/ noN.v d.wn^'fi.^- A- /da„ ,^^,:r divi.r c/a./rs . Li' plun du r.'' eUu/i' e.pf uidi(fue' en /joiriM/e .vur ff plan dri

?\'.: - d^ - 1
//////.%:*< r .

IMPure LEMERCIER, PARIS.
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44 I^^ANIERE DE GALBER LES COLONNES PL XXXXIV

Fidr ro7'tJit/ue/v ren/Ie

I J mod. >i \

Nl

2-4.8-

Flit ck £tfiffmc to7^se

K--. ^"W.^/' _ ^

Methade pour I 'nmu^ue , le corint/ii^^fi

el ie composite

joartief
rnoduJe

P. K^Y"w. (M. CHARLE S SCHMID , EDITEUR, 61,I{tte «5«r £coic^^ Paris. Jv7«.,v,T^,„i . Sc .

Fig.l. Oft d^i^r^rr^£^u^ daJ,or^d l^ Aa^z^
.
la.^^ro^seu^ «fe la. col^nn^ e, la fuaniii^ dont ou vrur d,nu,iu^'r , du Uc:s a., ^o.unw^ . 0n. frar^ an. dcmi -^^le tut depart

dicj^aJHe rt Ion, di^ise en .tu/^ml depar^^ 5^ Port ve,^ Pare AB, l^ point B eiu»t la p,-,.;ecl^on d^B'; Ir re.rtr ..v romp.-end,^. par Phup^c/l^r, d. la/7^.u-^ .

Fig. 2. Z«i donm-k,' etant bwn. etaitie-^ alnsi ^iPll a elejlul pour- U nukhode toscu^w^ on ni^rw la It^n^ PO, pius, du. pauU.. M. trafoni an ar^ J/B PO , on. oh
lz>nt. en. prolon^earti, cell^ liffn^, le pomt O, du^u^l on mJ^ra. azti^xnt ole //>,w <^ue Pon dA^u^ra ohten^ d^ pouUs, m^s enjal^anl loa/onr^.par ct-^n^de ST^P^

Yxl^Z.SvPon.Peui> attend une colon^ie tor-se. on do^s^k^a d'aiord un^ de ess deu^ eolonm»' d^'o^- y on Ira^yt e,^il^ an f>c'li/ ci/lindrr ya^ nous avons ma^-
^a^' en plmL en£pour mdi^r d^ conO'ien on Peut ^pu: la colonns sod Urse . (?n. diois^era. le c^oU en Ami polities e^ales, pom^ elever, de cos poaits de dioision . ^uzi

Ires i^m>s patxOieles d la calA^le, pa^ta^eani Li colonne en <pu^an€e -l,u^ para^'s eddies, onfomrera la spirale du, m£tieu, ^pu sera h- centre do lu tWonne . jA «-

cenire onrapporlera la ^rosseur eorrespondan£e de la colonne droite , li^n^ pour l^n^ __ ^fn renuuyptera ^ue les nomhres ;r .«..,'.J r ne seroent ^pte pour Ut.premi-
ere cti-eonvoluUon en, moniant, parcr^e c'est <lu centre ^u'djaut conunencrr ceUe prenti^re monLie; ilJaut suM^re, pour lout le reste, la nhonPerync- du pe/il

i-frcle , hormbf ia derniere circonoolutwn, d'en kaut pour kufueUe on jpe'rera, comtne en has .

• LEMERCIER, PARIS
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ENTRECOLONNEMENT D'ORDRE DORIQUE GREG PL.XXXWI

PEsfpde, del. CHARLES SCHMID , EDITEUR , SJ. Hi,^ d^s JSc^les _ PmLs. Strasmann . Sr .

Zki- e/ofer-s A-////»Zfir <f/«vr dfrif les iv.fie.r Jiottl p'U^enus jn^^ic'a notis e'iau-tit Uuis tlf pT'oportions trv.r dtf/eWnte-s . jViitts dcnnans ici utl ir'acc' d^ i'ordrc do-.

. n'que tpiCfe raftprvcA^ ires se/tsiblemeiit dtL PorlhJnon- a yi/h.en^s . J*ow Ifoum'r /*• rtioduL' de ret urd/v , t'lant donne Iti /luu/fur a (ilteindre ,i>ii diuiseni, en

ji pnrties i^ . une tie ces dufistons sera le nwdule

.

On prendryi -tj ine*dales pottr l<i coliwtw et ,'/ ntiululcs '^ potw I't'/Uablenient . Pour le trace dn def/iH on

se reportertv d la plantAe .4-/

.

On remarifuera. tpie romnw pour Irs aulres ordres doritpies ^ae notuv aoons donne' azc deiut . noiis ati.ons du>tse le module en. jg parU.es el pour pou -

voir donner les me-sures des elements plus^/uis, suhdivii-e rliactute de ees paj^ties en :ia inuiui£s

.

\W?^rs LEMERCIER, PARIS.





ENTABLEMENT ET CHAPITEAU DE L'ORDRE DORigUE GREC

Tip . 1 EUimlion lie I hitahUineiil el

du c'hapHeait de I'ordre Doriquf

GlH'C

Fig . 2 Coupe de renUthhim-nt cf dn

cJiapHeaii del'ordre Dtnit/ue

Tiii . 5 Coiifn- de la cornu/w de I *" '

Uddeunnl de I'ordre Jh>ru/ar

(rI re. face laI('rule .

Fi^. 4 Elc'ualio/i lale/ule de lit ro/itieln- tie

l\-nUil>lejneni de I'li/'di'e Doi-ii/iie O'ret .

I'io ,5 Seelioii dn l'^{^/^i/P^i^'

Y\t ' t) -^'eeluni dii^ /ill de lit i\

a -vit put'lti' iic/eru'ure .

P. N.yipi,y, i&l. CHABLES SCHMIJ), EDITEITR , ,//. /l^w ./,,r h\W.-s _ Farf.y .
So-^smnnn. Sr .

A'f>ii.y donjivn^- ci -dessttJ:' l/^ (riue d'an m/'-Llilenti./it el tl'/i/i c/ui/Jilitju d'or/hv Doritfiie donl les prtipor'ttons .tv rajtpixuhe/it Ues .vensil'li^rncnt du J'a^/lw»t>n

It AtJilmes On. rvrtt€m/u<^7'er'U aiw la colonn^ t^ltnine'i- /i\',f//Mi.r .rt/iJu'h-i//i/i: t'l Mt /l^ ^ nttfd.etd'ala base . Ler cuU/^es- colonic . Criie diJf^eTXTt -

ce proulent de ce aue I 'on ilonnaii imi' inclijiais<fn a la rolonnc vera- rifih'rieiir pnur antjmt'nWr /a slaliddt' . l^n rvmat't/uffa ^m le tr^fypfw dathx U^s ordfV^' Oiecs est

t'Jfartetitent d I'taiali' de la.Jrire et nori sue I'aj-e i/c la coltJ/nir coninu- da».r &S P<^/-iifu<\v J{oihcu'tm- 4ni i/c la HcnaLwu/u-i' . (eile <lispitsilu>n ivt I'ftiucvu// ;tln.f loijii/uf Jt^s

iritffyphes ehuit de^- pauits .tup/JurlaiU hi cvfrnu^lte e( &s meOfpcs ch- .vuiiph'^- Tvwp/tssmp'.f

1MP«» LEMEHCIER. PARIS.





ENTRECOLONNEMENT D ORDRE lONIQUE GREG PL. xxxxvra

P.JSsfuie:, del. CHARLES SCHMID, fiDirJElTK, JQ", JEi^^ des Ecoh-^ - Par-is

J'au^ d^sm^ l-e^iI,^ecoh,rut^,nen£ lom^fu^ 6rrec o^v du^z^e^-a. la ha^zteu^ e^ ^^ y>cvrt^s et dern:L, une d^ ce^ panties sera, le module . 6?7V e». pr^endrcL / pour^ Verc-
tailament. et> i/ et demi. pour la colarui^. & rftodule s&ra. divide en. ^S partuu- et. pour les suhdivlfzons cfuicmie de t

0fi se reporiera a, la. plancAe. 4:9 .

J'tjvtsmunft , Sc

.

? ces pemtiAf en. ^8 mznutee . Powr les de'tazLr

> LEMEfiCIER, PARIS





EKTAELEMEOT. CIIAPITEAII ET BASE DE L' OELKE lOmQTJE GREG PL.IXXKIX.

r^sqiiic'r del

.

CHARLE S SCHMID , EDITEUR , /,1.Hue di'.r Ecoh-.y Z Paris .
Sira^v

Les- ordrvs lonixpies- {/recs c'tuum/ loin d'cfrc toufonrs scjnhlable.i- eL svr I'tu^ropole d'AtJiefies seul^rneni noiijr aurio/is jni rct^ueiJUr- pltts'eiu^s ea-empUj. . (fbtt

qiu' noiu- ihnuioiis .se j\inproc/u.' die templt^ d'ErectJief doz/f on re/nar-tpwrti la i/rate ef la ricAe^se . A/i'l cit' poitxiotr difnrter' dt;s dzmejufivtis pottr Lis dim^r's

lernhres de maiihtj av cfi i soJtt liv.r dclieals. twits dir>is&h' jnoAzih' eit id parlies et f/tatvirw d^' res partus en iil ininutes . Bans ces oi'divs qui etai

mi d'lnie ea^treme riehesse, laJnise ^/^t^ prestpie hnt^onnr deeerei^ de has 7-eliefs

IMPifs LEMEKCIER, PARIS.
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ElUmCOLOmEMTIT I)E L'ORDEE CORINTRIEI GPvEC PL.L.

P.?7s(fidc',ilei. CHARLEvS SCHMID , fiDrTElTR, SJ . Hu^ tle^- Ecole.f _ Paris ,

'

Strxi.

On Tie cxin/iait </it^ Ovs pen ti'eavntpleJi- cL'oi-dix' cofinlIu\;n ir'rer . (hha cpt^ 7ious donnons (h-rn'm' du rnortuf/w/tf cxfurtu sous le rivrn de Li/sicraies a Athene^

Poiu^ dessiner- ujz^ enlr-e-c^lmmemenf cormthien. <^rec, elanl donne la haiiieijj' mt dinus't'r-a ceilf dtJiwiu-ion e/t £/ par-ties e'qtdes . l^ne de ces parties sera le mo

-

thile . Oit prendra tUars S modules potLT I' enlaJtleirtent et il en restera sa poiu- la eolon^ie , les colonjtes s 'espaeeront de tf jiiodides ei ^J d'a^ice en (uee. .

Poiir les details on, se reporterxt a la plane/ie 51

.

1MP1?» LEMEBCIER, PARIS

Ok
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ElfLABLEMEKT ,
CHAPITEAH ET BASE EE E OBDEE COEMTHIEN &REC PL. LI

P.Esiftde.Jf/. CHARLES SCHMID , EDITEUR, 51/Hue drs Eroh-^- Partes St^a^mM^n.Sc.

CefJ/.' p/anc^u- r-eprt'scjite L'S dehuLr dc I'enirrcoI/frifi^Tfienl ror-iritJiien ^^rec . Otv r>;ma/'qru^f'a ^u£ le moduli' est loiL/ourM r^aJ au df.mt - duimetre: du /ui de

la. <Y>li}7in*' d la hasf Ce modu/f cj-l divisr fii ifi jmr-ties ei c/iatj^u^' pnj'lie en iS Tnuiutej- ^ftnis n^fitu^ Ofouie au chapifeaii une a^/^~a//a/^ a^/orxnae d u^i jytn^

de per'iifS , qiu>rt/u'ftu nionu/nefil de I.i/.yu'iYi/e d i/ ail lui ereu^v. dee/ endnni , nous pennons que ee vwmbiy^ a/auii' deviu/. tilr'c en nuk<il

.

IMPira LEMERCIER, PARIS
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59 TRACE DE L'OMBRE DU CHAPITEAU TOSCAN PL LDC

Fiqjecljpn verticale

Prvjer^mn /fonzonla/r

Pt^ar" abt^iii' It's omhiys <iu chapifeau

CIi\RU^..S SCHMID , EDrTKUR ;

cri fiu m^nw prored^: t-mph^t- pon,- /// ha^vr . {"(Uf rt-tiiW ,-» .f.' s^fimnf de s-ecUonspca-UJif .ruihr

lephng vefUumxcoupojit ie c/mpAaz^ smi^aut h' pajnimtsme df^ na^/on Ittminetia . M?ii.f azM*n^ d^nm- ouir^ /«r »Tnhre.r pi^o/^xu d» chofnt^au. c-c/Jex

<pii sffairnt port*^ paj^ i'en^ventlfie sur un phut oerlical poA'jfeutt ptw I'mre

.

IHPW LEMERCIER, PARIS

.«»":

np





OMBRE DU CHAPITEAU DORIQUE PL. LX

P.E^'gu£e:,drJ. CBARLES SCHMTD, EDITBITR . SI. Ru^' desEc^7e.y -TPar^r^r Stras-rn.ann. ,Sc.

Meme proce'de ^iw poi/r li* c/uzpiJ^'ou t^scajt . Le cAMpifeajt su7vnt>nf^' dr I'arx-hifrm^r porterait oniifr-f d'oftrdi ceMe planche ,fur- tut pfan,

vcrtii-aZ , para/lele an lah/eau et passarvt pai^ i'cta^e de la calannf .

1MP«» LEMERCIER, PARIS





61 ETUDE D' OMBRE DU CHAPITEAQ DE L'ORDRE lONIOUE PL. LXl

-PJ^AYtue, fM CHARLES .SCRAIID, EDTTETJR, .J/. /Z«.~^:r:^;^_^«r-,>.
Sur ceOe^ plam-Zw nous- ecoons indt^ce /es omhrtM- du r/tct/Jit^aji Jo,

Sfr-a.i'rnttiin.Sc

plan vertuYtl ptual/eh; aa tal>/eau el peuJiuil par I 'a.w ei^ /^ cal^tmif . Lu ,nA
es'f iou/oiav iu Tiieirif .

i4;'iJtacU' ernpla^tte pour oh/enir^ /«i- e/ztf^nr pot'rtLr tie t'omhrc

IMP" LEMEBCIER, PARIS.
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OMBRES DU PORTIOUE -TOSCM AVEC PIEDESTAL PL. LXV

On^obtieni^ ^^- omir-e^ port^ dc ce porfy:ipu^ en rnenanJ de.. Iz^nes « 4^S f pa^' L>iuv /.'.r pmn/s poancmf porhr o,n/jrr ./,/,- /'on arrSt^rcv d^trt^' le plan
aua: /»i<Ui^ sur- h^^^pzels Irs ombr^ d^meut se pr-ojei^r-

.
J?e, .cer poinis on^ el^u.-ra d^^ m,/ua/r.. do,ii h-s /,i/<.'7Wr/u>,i.r am-^- L-.y lu/ncs a 46? it,^e7:r

d^ points corT^espondajUs d^ rei^aii:o7v donjt^rant l^ pouilj- succes^-^- des orni„es d ohU-.uv . l\>,i,- /r de'/^J de^- amines porie'e^- p,vn les cAt^U^-azt^

orvse r^orter-a. azc deiail d^^nzie'.

P.IJ^fuu:. del. CHARLES SCHMH), EDITEUR, SJ.JUte de^- J-7^^l^Zj^^^.

IMP«« LEMEKCIER, PARIS.





ETUDE DES OMBRES i3E L'AR.CADE lOMm AVEC PIEDESTAL PL. LXVI

p. E^qtue, del.

On
tr-aed de^ t ombre. ,poi
ceite liffn&et,piU'ljp.cenU^e de la.ruc/i»

^

CHARLES SCHMID, Ei>ITF.UR,5/, &^«t.^jr«,-^.j"«^^.

eerelR tie nu>n» diamikt'e ipie la m'cAe ,puzs die point D
1 nie^ie ime Imi^ O C (pd^refutmirv /wU hg^tA IH ptw^ele *i AB a

P-:^-''P--^^^poud.ra.i,..d^i^spAe,.del^^^
par-UrpoinLr a., h, o, d& I'alevatiorv,

rmnconO'erant aua>pt>£-
"eprekT^Oation-^dtir mnbre^

't/^^ «t la rencortb"e' dar ibg^tes Irojceexdii^

mrlBre^t^d^ UcaUrb^ juz-Jorm^ lomlre, anp^endna. dautrespo^nt^,d,^,f,par> le^auelr onmhu^ de. r^^uolOe^U-
7«ir d,«^pof^ce^potnUpr^^t^ on^m^ne^ daspOraJlkles« A*B ' /i/jvm^Lrene^m^ dn.

^-/^-ed-lamch^,p„u.^ohien^oe^pou^
^''^''^/^^^iwnesdom^a,de^points de __ t, *• '/»

-^ ".. - »*»^^».« li .ec n!»» i^/t€u w/uua-a, curj-point

^r^AL^o^art ''"J^!^'n^^f '***^ coiiT'Se est uneyporiuni d'eOpse Jhu,- oAien
.ar...r. .. .„„„.w.. ,_„.. ..

-lali^e.VqenpIajvau^poini.a^-,^J-;pa^c^^poi^^i-S^onpr^'eOercL etuudie. mr pointy «,«• u

LEMERCIER, PARIS





67 PLANCHERS EN BOIS PL Lxvrr

R"^
f==^

detail M

A ^^tr-e de lo, chenrtuiee

B Solives d'encTieoet^emerU

K Zincoir'

H Solives

M IhicO-e ponta;/it .yoliae.r

JV Fouine aoe^ larnbounde

P JEtr'iei' en fen

'ihour-de^

ifEE3
derail N

P.Esqui^,dd. CHARLES SCHMII>,El)lTEUR,j7,i&«»rf/M-^c»/*r_^«/'«:r. Sira^numrv,^.
On, nommB planchrrs de^pan^ de, chaz^p^nte. (fui j^e,plax^enJ. fwri^ontalemeni. potu^ ^epcu^er for dz^^rentr eiu^ej^ d'mte^ construction, et en j^uppor^imn Us cumhss- ouypor-

-quels, hfs plazushsT's se^ eompo.rent d4i 3ptu^Ues J? U pla/bnxi,2? la. «Aa/jo«7^ pr^opn^nmnt dite 3 f^ le correlate, ot^pcwquet^ , lorsque. la. piet^ est, d^peA/e ddm^n^

su>n.on, n'emploie <jue,1es solix>es,*jue. Von. espac^^^en^alenmn^ de^ o,33 d'cure en. cvcc^ . lorstpte, l'espae€> est pltts eonsi4iet^aI>U,on.fldt,poH^^ fer soUoes par^ des

piecesphutJhi^tes-, qui por1eni> le n^nv de^ pouO^t^lOei^ doioent. ojooi,^ azu nu>izt.r o,zS de prise dans- le mza^ , le,r dimensions des lots son:t> propontiomvees au.a^cJuMr'-

-,qes a. supporief- _ paur^ la bonne, canseroation de.r hois HJaut le.r isole,- autant que- possible^ des mofomte/^ies et les em/er'rher- le moihs possible^ JVbu,s donnons

*i^t^ea:emplesdeplanxJ,et-setoec,le^d£sposiaonspr.incipales quel'onp^

1MP*3 LEMERCIER, PARIS





68 PAN DE BOIS EXTERIEUR PL.LXVm

P.Es(fui^,d£l CHAIVI,ES SCHMID /F.DITRUR, 6j /Sue dnvEcoie.r, Paris.

larpaiuv de, bou- avec ime sfaiiVte mornd^ ^-ont emplcye.r poujr rentplat^le^ rmu^^.Lc^ pcuus- de bots mljaneia^j^ ne di/f^eni. de oaua:>ea^tenieai\f (fue par I'^c^i^seur

tpi£e^pluj-Jh£hli.pourle.v intdnieujrs-
.
Bour un. part de> 6oir da 4.^00 d^ Aaztieur ondonw-o,2Sfai^xipoi^azi^comusn^,o,i5<ioeux d'Aii^se^^^de>o,zoAo;izd.

cau^ de^remplif^'f^e ^ Tor-stfue l&i' pans d& iouseleoent de3d i^ efat^&s- lej-poisauac carn£ew^s orU. de. 0,26 a o,3o et le^ sctM^&r de^ o.jso 6. o,z6 —le. pan d&Aoif

(ust romp?/ .rodpa^dcT lam^r ofe boup
,
j-oi/ paj^des bri^it^s- ^il doit cire apparenjt ,j'Oit.pcu^ de^ plcUra^ maintenu^par des- laOej^ j-U doii^ Sire. endzzi^.JL'e.

inzetiso' en-i, d£ laii'.ver Icf ioz's appare/t&i:

' LEMEBCXER, PARIS

.%*ik





69 FERMES POUR C0MBLE5 DROITS EN BDIS FL.LXIX

Equarrissa^es

CL Tirarvt o"^22 0"^ 18

h PoirwoTt o , 16 , jfy

C ^^rbalclricj- 0, j8 , ]6

d Cotil/'e/toAe , 12 , J2

e f/ajnhMe. 0, 12 , 12

t>Esqui£, del. CHARLES SCHi^lID ,E D ITELTl, Si.HuedesEcoles Ihi-is. Jtraamamt, se

.

On nomme oomblclapcu^ ^siiuee ou-dBssh^v d unSd^ et st^r Itupi^n on applu^ue la. cotuoeHure destinm d Itt^arantir- cofUr-e &rmA>mpSnK^ des Mu^orut. Pou^porie,^ ceiie cwc-
oePti4reUJ2mmaJ>lu>dB distance en dlf^ance (ioush^J^ 3,ni^s ermvvmJd^s a^semhk^es d^ hois ou de^/erfusion Twnime Ycvxtvi^.Ui- dispositionsde cesjhrvnes varietd sul-
Dcml l&f hcfoins, les uutienimta; anplmfespour Ul comyeHuin^ et le climat. Jou,r dotutons ici trots e,xe/nples pour combles droit-r.

1MP»»» LEMESCIER. PARIS

xt*U





70 PRINCIPAM TYPES DE COMBLES A LA MMSMD PL.LXX

Fi^. 1.2 . 3. Traces dcoisrv cLr cornbUs^

a la JJhnsard aoec enirazt

Fiy- '^ Comble

H
b jambe dejbr-ce'

o enfy^azt

J^ aisseliers

^ jambetieit

I panne^r de hrT,ri

irv r£>ya2i

n. echafvf^ru>Zl»

P.E^ejfta'e^tM,. CHARLES sa^MlD. EDITEUR , 5i,IAi^de^£cole^^rcu>ur.

k^ai..^el^^^f<,u^l'on.remplace>pardese<fu^r^ ervJhn.Z^ fira^. a. r>e^U alov^ un^ ^^ de pieces ^ia^ espac^ d^ o,33 d'ar espacees d^ Oj33 d'aacti esrt, aa>e etydurr einiaivissa^e. de of^r ^o^oj.

1MP>?* LEMEBCIER. PARIS





GOMELES FORMMT CROUPE PL. LXXJ

Fig. 1 Choupe droite

Fi$' 2 (houpe^ htaxj-e euoec

empcutjons cleoer^j-

Fig. 3 Gxmpe^ droits ax>ec

empanons de/a/^dcs

A Croupe

B I,on^s pajis

P /'erme^

ci^ni/fennuo

^rciie/^

L Chcorons

R £mpanons
T A'ntraif pouz>ant, porter-

plancher-

^' ^''Faij^y dd.
"'

T^^TT^rnr: ., ___
^

i

'

•"'^'^ dwico,n6le portent, li^ norn. d& oroi^^^.,f£ /es^ rm^r^ soni. d iuu,7^ d2^.-,7„ ^^ , .

'^ Z' e. tauc, e^rme

IMP« f^MEBClER PARIS
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ETUDE SUR LES CAISSONS PLLXXVI

Fit). I . (bupc s^uivaiit uri plart

par^al/ele auxvcjcneratnit^^^

du hefcefiii

.

Jfitf . -• Chii//e ^'uiuarit zfTip/an

pef'pendieulatne aii-.Vijo/i(' -

-nnlr-icfS'tfti bcrcefui

.

P'ia . 3. Deoeloppemeni de l<i

maitie de la Voiite.

hY(J . [f/.
Crnqte ^iiioani lui plcuv

pajnalfele azcfrfener'ai/'ices'

dn bercecut.

J*ig. S. (bupe suioant unplan

per^pendieidair>e aua- gene.-

Mq. 6 . Deoeloppeiitent flfe Itv

mtfitie de l(v Joute.

I LH'
sI

i -m

I J\^4t>-4

L fc^34=;^A_
fig . 7 . Coupe d'tine- (hitpole aoev.

cats'sons.

8. JPIan d'un.'^tfiuir*tele'Jtt

Coiipole et de^ caissons'

Fitf. 9 . Deoeloppement dixri'

^fitsenxvde^ la^ Cotipole.po%tn

le tr»ace- des caissons.

J^J?^€fiue,dff^l. CHARLES SCHMID, BDITEUR, A, ift^«^rfap^V/jfe<-,A-j^i:j-. J^jHtsman

Les cais-s^ms s-ont des' cmnpar^iments cr'eturjvmmesstcn 7a. a%a^a<-e d'nne mmte afin d'en.diminM4in lipoids tou*> ervcons'anoant Iti solidite. deA-irHible ,les cm'ssons

<vont sttsceptlbles d'offnifivn degre de 7neh,e»s'e- appiHJif>Tie a Vedifice wdMXJvefiSoifpar'lmtrifhniit^^^ soit'-par* le^sf anruanents- qttL sefH>nt applit/tA^.lV^ous dmin4msi4si/

qruelque^ e^remples.I'our'tr'CLCtiT* le^ eai^js-tins' en,pfojectiort il^fiuitpounle^ ienceazi^' deoelapper' nn& por^iorvde voiite sti^isante^poztr waoiftouch's elements de^ lay

decollation^. On rtpoi'tt^a ensuit» tort*tesle^p€wties axuc mm/ens' dfis^enejr^atr'ic^v dela^svur^/hce.I^auin lescoupol^9 on nepeut- eaoactemtm.tdeoelopper' la sutifhee^ aw

ne pettt- done oper^er yxte pttz'appr'oacifnatian en deoelof^ant xinfhseau.^ue Ion /t/^endr'a/leplnspetif /MMwiAie

IMP»« LEMERCIER, PARIS.
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